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Yesterday st noon one of the
horses belonging to the
became frightened as It
was be(ng unhitched and ran away.
dragging the float by one trace. The
ran from the stable on Fon
street, north on Canyon strict, and
Home,
T. C.
into the courtyard.

LOWER

WANT

ON ALFALFA HAY

to his

who was going

r.

walking along the street at the
ner of the courtyard and was run
down by the animal and seriously
Injured, the tongue of the wagon
striking him In Hie back and knock- Ing him down, and the wagon going
He was at once taken to
over him
a local surgeon, where It was found
that hi. right wrist was broken, his
ankle dislocated and a number of
minor bruises Inflicted on head and
body.
His eaoape front Instant
death is remarkable. While suffering considerably we are glad to state
looks now as though he
that
would soon be about again.
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Chalrman Mcllvaln of the publicity
committee reported that tbey are
now having printed two sets of
Blotters for distribution with a
large picture of the Pecos river from
the hrldgs below the dam to the
fjume. This picture has been reduced In sise and will be printed In at
least two colors on the blotter together with appropriate advertising
matter.
It was called to the attention of
the directors that Francis U. Tracy,
who represented the local Chsmber
of Commerce In Albuquerque at the
meeting of the secretaries of the
state, had been elected as
of the jtate organisation.
Chairman Bell, of the Budget
committee, reported that they were
not quite roady to submit a budget
r,... r-'
n.....lh.. ,..,. kni war. i.ii -
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R. M.
Roads Committee:
Thorns, chairman, a. I. Roberta, B.
H. Weaver, W. F. Mcllvaln, J. R.
Yates.
Membership Committee:
H. H.
Dilley, cbatrmau, H. A. Grafg, Howard Prater.
New Enterprises Committee: W.
A.. ,Craig, chairman.
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Aisricunurai vwasBBnisw:
Wert helm, chairman, L. E. Foster ges for the year rrom business and
men.
proresslonal
The
different
J. A. Hardy. Jr.
to be given will be determinHouse Committee: E. A. Roberts,
chairman, W. E. Smith. Frank Klo-de- l. ed largely by the committee.
The question of putting on a
Civics Committee: Milton Smith. drive for runds In Carlsbad tor the
halrman, John W. Wells, S. L. Salvation Army was put up to the
Perry.
directors by E. A. Roberts, who
Social Committee:
J. D. Hud- - bandied that matter last year and
jgtns, chairman. i M Jackaon, Har- - turned
750 over to that organtsa-r- y
MeKlm.
tlon. It was the consensus of npln- Bndgett Committee:
Clarence Ion of those present that ai this time
Bell, chairman. H. I. Braden, F. H. money for charitable purposes should
Ryan, Joseph Wwrthelm, Tom Wll- - be spent at home and there will be
Hams.
no drive this year In Carlsbad for
Ground and Recrea-- 1 the Salvation Army.
Free Ca-nR. M.
It was decided the Chamber or
tlon Committee:
Thorne
halrman, F. I Dearborne. E. H 'Commerce would have an auto In the
Weaver, W. F. Mcllvaln. F. B, iiu parade next Monday to be decorated
by the publicity committee, W. F.
tort
M
A report rrom Chairman A
McIlvaln, chairman.
Roberts, or the House committee,
The next regular
was heard and the directors agreed luncheon or the club was announced
with that committee that the besl to be held at the Palace Hotel next
thing to do now In view or t fact Thursday, May 12th. Eveny member
lot of new members will be is urged to be present at this
that
Into the club soon, Is to have theon as Important matters will be
' the rooms cleaned
and put Into discussed, as well as the enjoyment
hape for their comfort. The pool of a social good time.
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meeting or the directors which will
be on Hay 10th.
President Hubert had th
tary road the names of those appointed on the various committees
for the coming year and the approval of the directors was heartily
given to all these appointments. The
different committees are given below
Traffic Committee: J. B. Morris,
chairman. Geo. V. Price, C. F. Mont-jon- iry, H. F. Christian. L. H. Pate.
Publicity Committee:
W. T.
chairman, F. O. Tracy, C. C.
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A mating of the director of the
I bid Chamber of Commerce WM
called by President F. E Hubert at
the request of the Traffic committee
chairman J. B. Morris, which meeting was held Wednesday evening In
the Chamber of Commerce rooms.
The main purpose of this meeting
was to hear proposals from the Traffic committee as to the advisability
of sending a representative from the
Chamber of Commerce who would
go with a like representative from
the Water Users' Association to
For ynur Sunday Dinner order
Amarillo. Texas, to Interview rail
"h'rb"reí.-- !
Sh.op Ic CrV
road official, of the Santa
,nr wno"' "m,,y
Uve to lowering the freight rate on
7
Jiay shipped from the Pecos valley. .,
unatrman Morris prevented
t ii
be recovered
matter to the directors in a clear and blllsrd tables will well
as many
And forceful manner, stressing the and chairs repaired as
other things done to improve the ap- rt was de- of the rooms,
TZZZ
'.r6
f hrvMl'ann'cldcd
to subscribe for one d.llv pa- .uug me red ma, live
toca inter- hAn-l,
,nT ,h
nt ,he ,n.mht,r.
ests have secured relief from high of the club, have a niagailne deliv- Of excessive rates on stock
being ered r gularly and have Stationery
shipped to other ranges. Meprt sen-ta- ll on hand for writing letters. The em- ves from the Water Users asso- ployment of the jaaltdr as well as
ciation failed to put In their ap all other matters pertaining to the
pearance at the meeting as well as r
the
of
the snggestlon that
committer Lo
decidí u, committee
nd ÍS?
neW

TO

MAT 6.

The attention or all water users
e
The store of
is hereby directed to the provisions Hardware Company, on the corner
Laws'
o Chapter luO. Session
of of Fox and Canyon street, this city,
providing a aenali tor
was entered by burglars
sometime
lug Irrigation or drainage waters to Saturday night and
mods to the
Com- - amount of five or six hundred
flow upon public highways.
y
are being made to the Count-- lam was Uken. The burg tars
Commissioners that this law la faceted an entrañe to the building
being violated, and In order to pro- - by using a "Jimmy" on the back
lect our roads It will be necessary door, and when It had sprung sot-ththis law be strictly enforced nclently for the purpose, a pipe was
to forc tne
Knowing the eondl-- !
trom now on.
0Pn The
w): goods tañen were in tne main guns
and ammunition, with a fine nádale
,m" hroro ruing complaints
handmade bits and
courts, all should be given this
lld'

was

home,
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First Grade. Joe Andrews. Clair
Benson. Ignora Kearney, Ethyl Mao
Music, Henry Stafford, Hnuaton Wester, Karl Hansoa. Joe Lane Baker.
Louise Hubert, Robert Leek,
Ma
Hioasom Cue, Thelma Vaughn. Henry Barber. Edward La Valle.
Second B Orada - Draper Brantley.
Aline Dlckaoa.
Warren Lock hart,
It has been decided by the Chau- Ella Mae Tinaley. Tillman Ms har..
tauqua committee to follow the Idea Lots Warren.
suggested by Mr. Wild man, who was
Second A tirade
Attle Lea Horn
Isabel Judkins. Dorothy Hller. Jean-nl- e
sent here by the Redpath-Horn-- r
Chautauqua to help in the sellttu al
Stennis. dille Mae Small. Virgin-l- a

PARADE WILL BE

HELD MONDAY

with tickets and getting the chsutauqva
Yate.
Third B Grade Winbnm
started off right, to put on a parade
JLZ next Monday to boost the ChautauEthel Mlddleton. Eliiabetk
,or tn nrBl ,nUrf the Aoo,. Hu. qua
and Instill town "pop" Into tha Noel, Edith Mlddleton.
ty morning.
Third A Grade Joe Asckvoaeher,
business men and cltitens of CarlsThe firm has offered a reward of bad. The parade will be held
Jno. (Barber, Jr . 'Marguerite Beckett.
Mon$ loo for the arrest and conviction
day afternoon at four o'clock and Helen Benson. Woi. Mcintosh. Hat-ti- e
the guilty parties. It Is thought the ticket selling campaign
Mae Hlcbarda, Marybell
Hickwill be
that there were at least two
Tueaday morning by mem- man. Norman Itlley, Raymond Zimstarted
cernejil la the robber). Sheriff
ll
merman.
bers of the committee
ton Is working on the case and he
Fourth II Grade Faye Bobttne,
a meeting of the committee
wy of unraveling any crime theAtfollowing
appointed by Helen Bond, Nell Munich. J.vk Bar-ne- tt,
that In possible or solving snd bring Chairman John were
Haael Stevenson, FrsncisTraey.
ing the guilty parties Into court, but petition to the W. Wells to carry a Fourth A Grade Edna Hays, Juna
houses: J. Joyce,
he had no clue In this ease until D. Hudgins. C. business
Lnudale Zimmerman, Alie
C Hikes. J. F. FlowWednesday night when a alight clue
Frank Andrewa. W. C. Cot- - '
ers, F. G. Snow aad 6. L. Perry. Jordan,
was discovered.
It is thought and This committee,
ten,
Virginia. Weater. Erma Allen.
together with Mr. Eveviyn
hoped that an arrest may be mads
Kireher. Sue Catherine WilWlldraan. presented the following liams, Raymond
betore very long.
Cox, Cannon Lock-har- t.
petition to the Business men of the
city and secured the signaturas
AJÍ IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.
n Grade.
Fifth
Erma Jean
Qulrey,
The Secretary of Agriculture baa printed below:undersigned, agree
Willie
Boatrtght. Edgar
to
"We, the
called u conference on Mav 1 Mb
Richards.
Ruth
Craft. Eunice Rep-nle- r.
a decorated automobile for
191!. In Washington, D. C, of repre- afurnish
PARADE
BOOSTER
be
held
in
to
sentative,! rrom all states Interested
Fifth A tirade.
Pitts Holmsn,
in totton production to consider how Carlsbad on Monday afternoon at 4 Marguerite Rnhiner, Mary Wlthet-spoo- n,
purMay
10th,
1921.
the
o'clock.
best to protect the cotton Industry pose
Riltm
Perry
Holt.
O'Connor.
of this parade being to further Jim Daker, Ulna
again., the Pink Pollworm.
Hnhhs. Amy WilAlready one million dollar, have the aale or chautauqaa tickets and liams. Kred Helslg,
Rena
Elllaon,
We also Pearl Barltett.
heeil ' lie II it 'll hf I ha Variaval Hnv. lo develop town "PEP".
agree
places
to
our
close
of
business
rnrnent. but owing to the lack of
Sixth II Grade.
Jamen Deals
,
on the part of the each afternoou of Chautauqua week, Louise Weldou, Anna Lee Thomas.
.
exception
Saturday,
of
with
the
at
.
. , ...
,.
'
v
i
mA
Ellesi Hitchcock.
h to ninaer, aeisy or OD-. - states nr
4:30 P. M.. instead ot at S:00 P. M.
Sixth A Grade.
Inereaeed
Edith Herring.
rather as
struct trnvel. or anv nernon who
"n
heretofore:"
Marv Bell Lcs
Herbert Sutton,
through ueglert. oversight r: releas- """iu snea.
Co.
Carlsbad
Auto
Nadlne Hughes. Robert Bert Nymey-e- r,
lile condition In serious. ud the
nens nr ctealirii nh.11 olí,,
Ray V. Davis.
department ia now considering
John Paul Zimmerman. I, mile
flow from any reservoir, tank
or Bntlup
Current.
Carlsbad
Myors, U.ulsc Oliver, Olen Hamblln,
measures to check the
trough upon any public
F.
Flowers.
J.
Bdwlo Little
so aa to hinder, delay or ",0"' "lld ,hl" consultation Is called
C. C. Slkes.'
Seventh B Grade. -- - McKlnnla
obstruct travel, shall be liable ,0 hefore taking definite and drastic
Brown,
W.
0.
c,'onTlnnln, Dai barn Smith. Nannie Litany person, corporation or
The Cleaner.
tle.
" '"'portant that the Carlsbad J.italph.
nershlp for any delay, deterioration
S. Oliver.
Seventh A Grade.
Douglas Dunor damage to any Held, beast 0r DroJect hv "Presented at this
close).
Model
(not
to
Market
ml
can, Dorothy Flowers, Irma Linn
a
reQuest 'or uch represen- frelgtit or rommodltv ruused
T.
C.
Home.
l,on
Dorothy
Hudgins,
omn received from the
Grantham,
by reason of such water flowlnc up- Wardte
H A. Gragg.
Hon. Henry C. Wallace, secretary of
Lerk. Mildred Mnhan. Luetic Morris.
on the public highway."
lloatou
The
Store.
Agriculture.
Alice
qulrey.
BOARD OF roUNTY
Hewitt A Son close until S o'clock)
Eighth B Grade.
Laura Louise
COMMISSIONKRS.
G. A. Beckett.
Prltty" at the Armory
sittln"
Barnntt, Lura Bell, Dorothy Dlllard.
Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
night
last
did
not
pan
on
receive
Mildred
Frauds
Home.
the
Hutchinson.
KNTKItTAINKR IN HONOR
Christian & Co.
Viola La Valla, Eleanor Patterson.
Ol 4BCHRIHHOP I AKfíKlt. age deserved, from the merits of ,he
Iwlgart
play as well as the object for which
Prater.
Eighth A Orada A
i Hush, Nelt
nnnlliieiilnl Oil Co.
Thiiroat Martin Orogan, Ruby Hutto
The threatening
C. E. Smyer. Santa F
Superln- - It was sluged.
a
vi
Tiw.v,,.
art Pun I, Dniaabath Webb, Mary
tendeut of this division, was host at weather the early part of the even
K Pi Mujac.
lag
partly
Whltead, Louise Moore, Irene Regresponsible lor Ihe
at u,
i
W. F. Mcllvaln.
alar.
and the near-ues- s
House last Sundav evenlnt the iw- - meager attendance
or time to the Chautauqua Is
High School.
Jack Meyer.
Maggi Klrclier,
caaion being given In honor of Arch11. E. Wilkinson.
Vera Calvar, R L Coltlrj
bishop Daeger of Santa Fe who spent to blame for the rest. Those who
Prank
Kenick ft Grubaugh
Smith, Cashes Taylor, Mary Lea
last Saturday and Sunday In Ctovta. were present were pleased as was
E. H. Hemenway.
Pond, Edna Hersog, Albert Miller,
hearty applause
Covers were laid tor twelv. The out evidenced by ihe
J. B. Wallace.
lharldee
Llllle Mae Nelson,
ot town guests were Itev. Kduar whleh greeted each number and all
Dorothy lin k Barber
e
Kaymond who participated were at Mielr best.
Hov.r Phillips.
Iter".
Casey or Roswell,
Thomas.
Sam H. Wester.
Herbert HlNon, Catherine Purdv.
Mulligan, ot ua runnel ami itev. j.
Loving people are pretty nusy at
Will Purdy
Ellznbeth I'miy. Ida Retail. Vlrglt
Estevslt of Turtinicarl ami the guest
MnCollum.
Carl B. Livingston.
Connie Msv ftillennt.
Aside
oi honor who were here to alttud this time wllh social affairs.
rrom
C. O.tSwirkard.
Martha Williams, Clenwood Jack
the play at the Methodist
the confirmation service ñenday at
r
din-neson,
rciljtahetl,
or
Carlsbad.
church which ia to be given tonight
Alhrttlon. John Owen
National Bank
the Catholic church. After the
Enkln, Pearl Forehand
Marjorle- a smoker was given at the home by the Sunbeam Band, will he the
First National Hank.
Dorothy
Pratt-Smitsupper
given
Snow.
to
h
be
Forehand Lena Hoes
tomorrow by the
Hardware Co.
of John Barry. Clovls News.
Flora Held. Frances Jov Foster.
townspeople,
ragardleaa of church
Peoples Mercantile Co.
Evsllne Van Wisdom. Lewli Gordon,
III 1.1 O.N
affiliations honoring the ramlly of
liOYINtlTO.N HAM
Star riiurmacy not to closo)
Or. C. A. Miller, realdents or that
ttHOOTl.NO t'HAHUK.
Sellers Jewelry Co. (not parade) Josephine Williams, Carl Helsle.
Freída Helslg,
rlUflgt,
Or. Mirier expects to leave
Lillian
Nicholson.
Sweet Shop ( not lo close)
Harold Toffelmlre. Margaret Hltson.
The Texas Co.
I.ovlngtou, May 2. - Or. A. A. as soon as school closes for l.as
Vegas,
Alvetto
Vaughn.
his
son
where
will
Herring.
Eunice
enter
by
looal
the
Stockwell Auto Service Slitloti.
the
Oeardulf is being held
ror a rour'year course. The
Eleanor Flowers. Leona Alllnaer.
Uiuis Adams.
authorities charged with shooting at Normal valley
Luclle Pond. Ida Pearl Morrln riovd
regrets (he termina-lio- n
Wfit. Leek.
lea rd lift. entireor
his lormer wife, AuemomiMiller.
Thelma
fine family to make ibeir
I
Sutton
S Market.
Krmlnla
with a shotgun. Mrs InvardulT wait home this
Qraadl, Henriu Otila)
elsewhere.
Georgiana
J. II. Mortia Lumber Co.
granted a divorce rrom her husGalton.
Dorothy llatton.
Leona
Corner Drug Store1.
band some lime ago and the couple
Brorkinan. Slna Met". ill
The long drouth was broken Inst
Was vi r'i Ggraga,
recently applied to the county clerk night by a nice little shower
Of rain
John W. Armstrong.
for a marriage license to be remar- which laid the dust and gave the
"Mother i Dav" will
Sanitary Baibei. Shop.
observed
ried. No magistrates beiug In (own gardens and flowers a fresh look
at the Merthodist (bursa Sundav
Public Utilities Co.
The
get
to
ami
couple
married
tailed
the
whleh no amount of artificial Irrigamorning
In
very
a
interesting
manW.
Lamb.
J.
an argument tolTowed which led ,o tion can do.
ner. There will be a number of old
From Indicrtlona,
A. G. Shelby Co.
songs,
alleged
shooting.
how
The
shot
more rain will fall In the near futhe
a male qwxftette,
ladlea
Carlsbud Light A-- Power Co
ever, did nst take effect and no one ture, but it will not do to propbeay
The committee to have charge ot quartette, and solo singing by Misa
Purdy
was Injured.
Interaperalng the songs win
Juat when ll may be expected.
the parade is J. 8. Oliver, J. D. he
tributes to "Mothcr.V bv differHuJglns, C. C. Slkaa, C. F. Mont- ent
persons
A HAD AOtlIET.
The Campfire Girls had a hike last gomery, Paul Mahan
who attend may
and Frank be assured of All
week golug t the flume with their
a hearty welcome
Any one desiring Informa
Monday morning at Hop-- . N. M., dinner and having their usual good Klndel.
Mr. and Mrs, John Tomllnson and time. This closes their activities un- tion about the parade or how to
Reverend
or the Episcopal
five months old baby were on their til the close of school when they will decorate cars should see soma mem- church held Eller.
services In Artesia laat
way to the country in a wagon,
be again taken up with renewed In- ber of this committee.
The psrade will be lead by tha Sunday and spent Wednesday and
wren the team becamn frightened terest during the summer months.
cavalry with the Boy Scouts next, Thursday in Pecos, arranging
to
at a motor truck. Mr. Tomllnson
the American Ieglon, Fire Depart- hold services there next Sunday
got out and held the lines but to no
Mrs. W. E. Smith returned the ment, Chamber of Commerce. Wo- night. Mr BMer made the trip to
avail.
The team r.n away and first of the week from UoHwell
Pecos In
automobile and saya he
dragged hUu four hundred yards be- where she had been taking treat- man's Club, W. O. W . all In the or- round thehisroad
pretty lonely
fore they stopped, In the meanwhile ment trom a specialist for an Injur- der named fallowed by others autos
throwing Mrs. Tomllnson and the ed eye. The Current la hfghly grat- decorated with a chautaqua banner
baby out, killing the baby Instantly. ified to learn that she Is recovering and advertisements ot the various this great opportunity
The commlt-- 1
n trusted with selling the tickMrs. Tomllnson ia severely bruised nicely and that the alght of the eye business men of the city. Tha decoand har ankles sprained.
Is not destroyed aa was t first fear- ration is left to the individual en- ets wishes to wind up its labora to
tering a car but the committee will two days at the longest and would
ed.
who
haa
Judge Reed Hulloman,
Mrs. F.merlne Berry, night opera- be glad to help those who need It appreciate It very much ir the public
Judge
been holding court here tor
tor st the Central Telephone office and ask for flTe same. The parade would buy tickets when they call
Brice, left for his home at Santa Fe. la taking a much needed vacation of will form at tha Armory at 3:30 without taking op too much or their
Sunday night. The Judge was a two weeka at El Paso, Texas, where and inarch where the leader directa. time in arguing and Indecision. The
A prlxe ot four season tickets will members of tbe committee ge, no,h-In- g
guest of honor at a function giv- she has. relatives. Mra. Meyer la
t
for this work aad in
en at the home of Major and Mrs. filling her place during her absence. be given for the best decorated car.
to
Chautauqua, them the public should help In every
E. P. Bujekc, at their home "Arman-BineMrs. Henry Dickson, Mr. and Mra. by the Redpath-Horne- r
way
possible.
In Ia Huerta, the Thursday John Dickson,
Hugh Dickson
and but the honor of winning should be
There are forty-foThe Miss Kinma Willie Lueaa were bus- the first consideration.
guarantors on
night betore his departure.
year
the rhainatiqna contract Tor this
Tha price of the tickets this
guests were bidden to iness visitors to Roswell,
following
Wednesyear
is 13.00 for all the performances,
and if the full amount Is not
meet Judge Holloman at that time. day.
Mrs. O. R. Harkey spent the day fourteen In number. When It la reallied they will be held for th
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 8lkss, Mr. and
highest
claaa shortage
considered this Is the
However. Carlsbad has
Mrs. Holly Beuson, Mr. und Mrs. I.. In Roswell, Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. George
O'Connor of entertainment to be obtained this never experienced any trouble with
E. Foster, Dr.
snd Mrs. William
very
Indeed,
Is
prlea.
low
a
and the tha financial end of the Chautauqua
Ulaaler, Mr. and Mrs, I). M. Jackson, went up to Roswell Tuesday or this
. t .u .1
of Carlsbad and surrounding und -I I..
I
UVWII
yvviou IU lU
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Oil ley. and Misa week and spent a few days there on cltliena
country
should
of this year.
avail
themselves
visiting
with
business
and
friends.
Howelt.

Information a. to the provisions
.-- .
the law so a. to preven, any
t on of it In the future.
The pro- visions or the law are as follows:
Any farmer, mayor-- '
"Section 1.
domo of acequia or other person
having charge of Irrigation or drain-'o- f
age waters, who, th.nugh neglect,
carelessness or design,
allow Irritation or drainage
waters to flow upon any public high- -'
way so as to hinder, delay or obstruct travel, or any person, who,
through neglect, oversight, carelessness or design, shall allow water to
flow from any reservoli,
tank nr
w",erl" ","rn
9ubie
W
o a. to hinder, delay or
obsl ruct travel, shall
be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction shall be fined In any sum
not to exceed
twenty-fiv- e
dollars
( f ? t.00 ).
Sec. 2.
Any
mayor-- !
farmer
aomo or R,,"11"
or
Person
having ch.rge of irrigation or drain- who. through
.mNt.
np
OVemllfhl
HaoI,,
e:i rulAianaaa
irrigation or drainage
""
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kSunday is Mothers Day, Preserve her Likeness with a Photograph
RAY V. DAVIS, Photographer

y.
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Mr. TofMmlre

Va. J. H. Hewitt returned laat
week from their trip to Clovla whoro
mooting of the
the,y attended a
Stale Woodmen Circle held at that
place. The ladlea report a very
meeting, well attended,
I
IB
RBV
U
I7.WAI til, D. D..
TXtrhor of Krtcliah Mihi la
Uwit and are very appreciative of their
Bin- - ntitnt of ChUaco)
ffcV
Ualon.)
ii Wntirn
reception by the good people of the
Magic City.
They apeak especially or the
LESSON FOR MAY 8
Otiarda, the degree team, of
(RECREA, Albuquerque, who put on the InitiartEST AND WORoHIP
tory work for aeven randldatea. and
TION).
alao conducted memorial earvlrea
for thoae member of the order who
I.Ki'K'lN TKXT
Cllt
1:1: IS. M nl. t:X. a.
had paaaed away during the laat two
OOUMBM TKXT Iba ilrMtnf ihr Mtf yeara.
of
There were twenty-tw- o
aliull i.r full or bejri and firla. tilaylng In theae, one from the local lodge. Mm.
-the aireau thereof Zei li. t.l.
Merrlfleld,
of Carlabad.
HKI KHKN K MA'I'FCntaU-at- a.
IV Caroline
Tha aervlvrea are aald to have been
;
Lav, W.I. Nell.
lleto. 4:.
I'ltlMAHY
liappleat Day beautiful and touching.
of thr Week
Mra. Dora Alexander Talley, one
Jt'Mnll TOPIC limy and Happy tya. of the (irand nfflcera of the order,
INTBKMCDIATIi AND HbMOH TUI'lc wa
preaenl nnd prealded kt the aea- -- Saue
Kvereallefi.
lon of the convention. Mr. Tal-la- y
rottNOJ aaaoiMJi and ahi i.t topic
U from Omaha, Nebraeka, and
Hi. far and uuilanoa of Unraallon.
waa on her way to the Arliona conThe title "Ileal and Kecrentlon," a vention, IcaUng
Clovla
for that
(boaao by tbe roaHnUtooi la bardi) meeting.
true to the COOtettt ol the Scripture
fnrlabad wna honored In the elec
l
paaaage.
ahould he "Iteal and tion of Mr. Kdna v Toffelmlro
oa
Worablp."
firand Clerk, aha having been clerk
t Tha Faatt of Tabernacle! (1av. of the local lodee for aome yeara.
21 ::m:o.
The next aeaaton of the Convention
Thla wa the final fcaal of Ihe
will be held In 1 f2 P.. at Albuquerque, the time for the martina
which In type covered the great fail
not
of redemption.
having been definitely decided upon,
I. Time ol (v. Ml)
Ii waa on tbe flf hut It will he held at the name tima
laafitb day of the Hovotith month and a that of the Woodmen of tha
laalcd .even duya.
Thla time would World, which will probably be In
shoot correM.nd to the clow of our March of thnt year.
Hepiemlier und the IkíiIiioíIik of Orto
ber. Il ii after the harveal bud been
g inhered
THK HOMM.IKK CHI'IM'tl.
I MetliiHl of keeping (vv. 40. 42).
They ere to take tin houglm of good-lRervke Sunday Hay 8.
HIM School at It) a. m.
tree. braUehO of palm tn'ea, and
,
I'reuchlng and Communion at 11
the luingh- of iblek tree-- and willow
m. Subject: "Mother."
Ixaitba.
of Ihe brook, ami ronatroct
Junio- C. K. at 2:15 p. m.
ere pl'tced oil tbe tint
Thee ImniIIi
Senior C. K. at 7 p. m.
top of hnH-emi Ihe stret'i nnd oeo
No preaching at night.
placea of Ihe eity, and een In the
We would he glad to meet vno at
fb Id. In IhcMC the people dwelt for
any
and nil of Ihe servlvrea
Ihe whole week.
:t. The Mlgliitlennee of It (v. 4.t).
(I) beatCome with it and remember the
A memorial of IhiiicI'
duelling In tnnm,friend you ever had Viutalde the
biKitba In Ufe
líder nena (vv. U W),
D. F. SELLA HI IS, Paator.
- care of them
It nmbjded than of
during their Journey through the

and
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Friday was the birthday annlver-aai- y
or Mildred, the charming and
friend
lovable little daughter of Mi. and
Hulchtnaun, and a
llov. Mahan pastor of the local Mrs. Horaeei
do,
Baptist church. Ir attending a miet mothers everywhere aie wont to
Albuquerque it wax made ihe DMMtM o' lovely
log of mlriirt) m at
In
Home
the, time at th- Hutehi ison
thin wcpk In tbt Intereal
Mm. Hutchinson,
North Carlsbad.
MonUmma Oollego,
e- without the knowli'dKe of the Utile
J. D, ranhnpc. "f lint', wa n bn-Igirl, had planned a mom didtclous
m visitor to the county neat Ut luncheon for a number of ber
gatunlu
friend and the rirl kept the secret
until they gathered at the home at
W
Mr
I'armoi MW down noon Friday.
n idatmrale
from Idnwcll Monlü' nuil will vteill
na enjoyed after which the girls
a
of
couple
ben- MIOni n lathe for
work.
II returned to their
who.
Thoae preaent to aalft Mildred In
the observance of the day were
Mm. J. f MeOltirc
formar
ltorothy
of Carl abad, In here and will l.oulae nnd tibial Oliver,
Snow,
ikHy remain tor the nwMf
Mm and Uola IHllard, M" orle
Mct'luro luir had sorrow nnd be- Amelia McHhhI and Imrothy Flow-erpl
reavement hi !!' she I' M iih ' I I' r
many friend bar will be Riad to
were
Mr. ami Mm. T. S PVffcOBI
have hei wlili them nr.- mure. Shimhome,
In from l.mt t'hnnre, their
HMM Willi Mm Annie Moore.
laMi Saturday.
Mm

I

Myem

S.

In Itnswell

!
visiting
thin WiatV

with

-

T

i

l

up-ta-

rwai-de- nt

i

lickctl,

Henry

ographer

fOI

official

minlatim

Juilte llrice, who

been In Carlsbad

engaged

In

Ira

work

for the Judge, left Monda) morning
for hi home it t Konwell.

The Court of Honor within
the
local ooat
Council la oonatltuted
with Victor Minter, chairman. H. at.
v Allbrttton, J ii Haig-- i
Thome,
Inn, K. A Hohort and L, 10. Kiwter.
Aconta prepared to take cxamlnn
tioiiH for nodal badgoa win appeal
to Mr. Minter.
,

The Onrroal
Klad to announce
the coming ol the
llumorHciut"

Mm S.i h Melncrx. and ,iwo ion
and a dMfbtOT, wi re to town a couple of iI.ivh laat week on their way
to their bona hi Bl Taso, Texaa.
They were old tuner In the valley
leavliiK bOTI aome year aKo lor
I'uho where the) iui. lealded ever
latMO and have UBUBOd
.ble property. Mi. 'Melnerz la a
Many old
lei Of B. A. Nymeyer.
in will rflmanbOT her and her
mum, Joe and John, and baby dauehnot a baby
ler, Cert mile, wliu
any lOOgOT.
11

con-iM'i-

1

-

I

Mr.

Jllttlng wa vlaltlnf In
Which will he tfvfln
I'raw-forCarlHUid, ronlni the Inner part of
in the
Theater in xi Monday and Tuen IiikI wek
Mm. Illliinir
resided
day nlithta. Tin ncen. la. luid chief- h"re for nam :ind atlll tuta properly in New
oik. the (iheto nnd ty bato ra aU In Parlaba, d and the-ai- Fifth Avenue. bolBf allko portrayed ley ami make pMnodlral vlilt to
It la a tale ebloft) ol youthful gen-lu- i liNik after her Intereata here and
and mother hive and baa been vlalt with old friend.
be left for
ahown to crowded houaea In all the Colorado HprlnR yeaterduy.
elllea of the aouth. Cnriabad peo
pie who are deairoua of aeelnx the
HAV NKANflN
OPKVK1).
beat in motion
The enaon for hay
hlpment
picture
today
ahould he nre to take advanUre of opon ad yaatardsy y the ahippiiK or
two cara of hay bv ltnce Hrothm.
the opportune to act the
lb hay gOtBfl to Texaa point. The
bay
fur while of good color and
IqtiaJlty Otharwtaa, la abort, the con- tiri a ban full of oiu- Hulk Unuod 'oid waathar retarding it
Candle. f..r (l. kiddle. Nave the growth. Aa the weather la warmrtee of fane luicklna;.
ing up the laat few daye It
thought ttuit Ihe next cutting will
Tin; HWRRT mop.
bo
tier In that reapert.
S. T.
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"hurvcHt-hoin-

tliaiika-Blvln-

Room 2, James Bdg.
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Sab-hat- h

THE LOWEST PRICED CONSTRUCTION
MATERIAL IN THE WORLD

BUY IT

Whotber it. barn, or a ehed, or Jut a.uoe board fur tUng op
around lle (.... r. the tarta about loaabrr
III appaaJ
to any
MM or woman who believe la thrift and hanwa values
rOMfc; 1 and talk ovar your pwrtlcBlar pi idilan

aa opourtunlty to

ahm

y on.

a rom

Whom Cometh Our Help.
It la the privilege of those who ara
tba children of Ood to dwell among
tbe hill- - .iinong tbe hill where the
shyeera gather big with blenlng.
ll(ted above Ihe awumpe
where life
and intainn of the
hind of
donbt and urn ertatnty. and where the
tajd of man can commune with Its
God. from whom eomelh our help.
I

low-lyin-

J.B Morris Lumber
Phone No. 6

Company

W.H. Merchant
LIVE STOCK AND

)

reaur-factio-

LIMBER TODAY

compounded will accomplish. Money
thus saved will come in mighty handy
for your boy's or girls' education in
later years and you will never miss it.
THINK IT OVER, dear parent, and
do your manifest duty.

TWO Voke.Dsvtla.
Tree m.r aad murder are ever kefs)
together, a we yvú i devil
worH Ml
I

libar

parpo,- -

oiiuaawpeurw.

I

First National
Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

g

"When ye have gninered tbe fruit of the luntl." ,(3) H
HiroafeodOWOd
the tlmil yuthcrlug of
OihI'm retli eined one. from nil nation
(Sack
in. 17).
II. Tha Sabbath Day (I nut. It tie
In).
I. Meaning of (lien. '2:2. 3; cf. Fx.
-- O k
Ai i oidlng to the etyundog)
of the word, "Bahhalb" mean to dell
I1mI
reated
from exertion repoae.
when the mirk of ereatlon wua done
baa eaiub
"i tbe liaalH of Ihl.
lialierl the law id lalror and real. It la
not only a memorial of creation, bul
of redemption
(leut. BttS), The
Jewa were to keep the Sabbath In
memory of the iloJivcianee from Kg
bomleae.
(1)
2. Obligation
of (vv.
Kept aa u ucrel ItiMlltutlon (v. IV).
Ood aamtltWd II ((en. 8t9). "Sanctify" mean
to cujnaecrate. dedicate,
Ibeivfore holy. It meaiia ael apart to
Ood' nervier; therefore keeping tbe
Sabbath meant more than ceaaatlon
from lulair It meant to ceuae from
In order to (a eupy one' aelf with
Ood, Ii. aupreme algnlflratlon and
wua to remember QotL (2) No
nlto be done on the BobbflUl (VV.
I!l, 14).
All work wua to be done In
In fact, tbe obligation to
alx dnya.
work
lx duya la here made Jut aa
binding na to keep the Subbutb day.
(3) lly whom almuld the Sabluitb be kept
(v. 14)? (a) The head of the family.
lie ahould la? the example for all. (b)
The children. The children bould be
obliged to follow tbe example of the
(r)
parent In keeping tbe Sabbath,
The aervnnt. Tbe maid In tbe kitchen, fie aet'vani on the farm, tbe chnuf-- i
four In the lily, ahould keep the Sah-balh a w ll a ihe hi ml of the family
and tbe children, (d) The henal of bur- den. Tbe dumb anluiui arc llkewM
entitled lo their real, (a) Tbe nun
(Or. The foreigner who come to our
aliorea Khotild lie obliged to keep the
Habbath. II Hbotild be kept In mind
thin Obrlatlan are not under obligation to keep :lie Sabbath a law (Col.
IT), and especially a It applies
to any lairileniar. aevenlh day. Tbe
flrat day of the week la the proper day
for a fbiiatlnn to obaerve. Thla be
doe not na a law, but aa a glorlooa
and exulted privilege, lie la on
ground, therefore alaive the
law.
While the keeping of the
la a matter of privilege. WOfl unto
Ihe one who ahiiae thla privilege The
principle of re.ilng one day out of
aeven la inexorable In It demund. (4)
The ground of obftgatlun wa redemption from bondage v. IB).
III. Jaaua Invitad Hla Dlaolplaa ta
Roat (Mark 6:81,mi).
He look them apart to a draert
place. Thla waa not primarily for
recreatlnu, bul that they mlgfit he free
from tbe crowd to have fellowship
with lllot. thai they might be tire- pared fiar the atrenuoua day which
ware to follow.
(v. MP).

--

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS

Start the kiddies right by opening
a SAVINGS ACCOUNT for them
with this Bank. One Dollar will
serve a3 a beginning and it's wonderful what four per cent interest
11

-

I

INSURANCE

Wo waal to bo. helpful, and wo welcome

observance.

M-U-

.SO

Send lOc it Si- l.otiie Office for (rial
tux .í Chnntilly lace jiowder.
Si

the most valuable asset of any
people or nation; and there never
was a more propitious time for its
is

lv

I larmonluua with the evening toilette
1
uSe skln Irmt Chentillii Face Pow-cU- r

lustre of prnrl

Thrift

Nrpir

1

REAL

ESTATE

FIRE INSURANCE
Room 10, Jmo.ii IlnUdina-PhoneIteeJdence
O0 Office
a

Bfl

Friday afternoon ten little gtrli
of about the name age, were Invited
to the J. T. Flowera' home to help

to a refreshing Ice course at tbe
cloae of the arternooo.
The pretty
home waa tastefully decorated
In
roaes cut from the buahee
In
the
Flowers' rose garden.
Tbe gueata
were Agnea Thorne, Alice (Jtilrey.
Nannie Irvln Little. Annie I
Thomas. Lucille Morris. Irma Linn
Orantham. Mildred Mahan, Mildred
Hutchinson And Helen Minter. May
many more happy birthdays be here.

celebrate the ltth blrtdhay
of Dorothy Flowera.
The
little girl la 'very popular with her
choolmatea and many little glrla
and boya would have had great plea-aur- e
In helping her celebrate
her
natal day, and ahe would like to
have had them.
But aa thla could
not be. only a few of her very dear-ea- t
frlenda were preaent.
They
'Miss Lovett left Tueaday mornlnr
apent the afternoon playing game for Corslcana, where abe expects
to.
of different kind en the lawn 111 apend a two weeks
front of tbe bouae and were treated home of her slater. vacation, at the'
annl-wmar- y

"The City of
Dreadful Night
'm remember 4hnt night a year or ao ao when omrthliig
U went wrong with the hunpa on yoew street; and the lights
of your
hoiiae and those of your irelgl-.bowere out and everything waa
block na Ink?
"Do yon remember how you drove down the dark street, carefully picking;
your way, how annoying It wa and bow dancerous?
Do you remember
next day or reading; of the accidenta, the robberies and holdups throughout the dlatrlrt effected by the breakdown?
"Multiply thla one night by Hflfl obfhts and add year after year to the
total .uní sprend the dlaaaler over the entire city.
Think of It.
No
Mieet lights, no hnuae liffhts, appliances Irons, fans, lamps,
heaters,
stoves, cleaners, washing mm nines, tronere nil unci leas, no 'phone service, no elevators, no ear service, no power, no manufacturing and therefore no hualneaa.
re in . It, roar home, yisnr office lighted by oil lamps, nothing to sell
there la no power with which to manufanture you can't sell and
you can't buy and neither can anyone else and ao business oniwea to a
FANCY THK Hi nt I T OF TAKING POWER AND LIGHT
standKtill.
I

if!

r

luso

AWAT FKOM A CITY THAT MAS COMB TO DRPKND UPON IT.

"Dark night and dark daya aro Just the things that the electric light and
ttnawaawnicathaa Is always mainIndustry are constantly fighting.
tained between the weather bureau and the Central H Cation In order thnt
there nut) Ik- no power toea on dark days. Thla is Just one of the many
detail which must be thought of to bring you service.
"HULP YOIJK LOCAL LIGHT AND POWKIl COMPANY PACK its
MANY 1'IIOIILKMH. HOOWT IT, MNKK IT PART OF YOPR COMMUNITY INtiTKAD OF A FACTOR HY ITtUtLF, GIVK IT YOUR SUPPORT
IN THK UK A LIG ATION OF 1TH IMPORTANCE.

fiowwr

-

MOLONRY

HLBCTRIC

COMPANY
f
'St Loads, Mo."

AT YOUR SERVICE,

Public Utilities Co.
E. A. ROBERTS, Manager.

the cMiiMun n miKNT.KHinu, mat
tattU

KJNOÚL

,

imi.

NiVTUS.

Mlas Eupha
M4ddleton. and

Cooper, Miss Mar
Miss Uraee
Forehand, members of the traduatlng
norclaas are Intending to attend
mal at Silver City, thus to prepare
to teach
nest fall. These girls
are very studious young
ladles
and all wish them well In their rho
sen work.
Misses Mary l.ee Pond.
Llllle Mae Nelson. Charldee Rosno n
Vera Calvanl. Edna Hersog.
and
Maggie Kirrher are expecting to get
Jobs aa secretaries.
Stewart
anticipates being a lawyer to
follow after his father. Mollte Culpepper Is going to take training to
be a commercial artlat.
Charles C. Aster expects to go to a
school of mechanics but has not selected the school yet. Albert Miller
will enter the New Mexico A. and M.
College at Las Cruces.
Frank Smith
expects to go Into the hardware busWe wish well to these bril
iness.
liant young people and wish them
luck wherever they go.

A PHOTOGRAPH as
you are in your home.

I have special equipment

.

for same.

Ray V. Davis

From Edison
To YOU!
EDISON'S NEW DIAMOND

H M B E ROLR
The World's Greatest
Phonograph Value

The sermon to the graduating
class will be at the Crawford Theatre on Sunday, May IS at it a. m.
It will be delivered by Rev. Ueorge

Phone 343

'TMIINK of the vgjt difference between Edison's

H. Clvan.

THEANI'HY

LOCAL NEWS.

DEPARTMENT.

Office of the Comptroller or the

Hn. Dewey Harrison re- Currency,
turned rrlday of last week from a Washington. D. C, March 1. ltil.
Notice Is hereby given to all pervisit of a week to Peso.
Mr. and

Mm. Tom Pearson end twin sons,
re vUltlng at the borne, of Mrs.
John Merchant, coming down from
their home In Roswell laat Sunday.
Dr. I

H. Pale, who waa In attend-

sona who may have claims against
"The Sute National Bank of Carlsbad," New Mexico, that the same
must be presented to C. C. Osment,
Receiver,
with
the legal proof
thereof, within three months from
this date, or they may be dlaatlow-ed- .

ance at a meeting of the State Medl-- !
Association, at Albuquerque, laal
week, returned to hla home In this
lty Friday.

With morning worship Sunday at
the Presbyterian Church the armón
Econowill deal with "Hard-tim- e
mics ." The study Wednesday evening will bear upon Paul's Epistle to

Tttui.
rrom

Mary (Jaeery came In

Mil

the Ellaworth Jamea ranch the first

( the week and will be lu town for
Miss Ussery has been
employed as governess on the ranch,
""Buster" James being her pupil.

the summer.

Mrs. Harriet Bralnard will arrlvaf
In this city the last of the week to
.spend her vacatlou with her sister,
Mrs. Fred West. Mrs. bralnard was
of the Eddy
At one time matron
County Hospital and now has a position as head nurse In the Ralston
Hospital at EI I'aso.
Mrs. O. W. Taylor and daughter,
oame In Monday night from Macon,
Oeorgia, for the benefit of the
daughter's health, she being a sufferer from lung trouble In the ilrst
atag-- .
from which It is confidently
axpected she will soon recover. The
ladies have rooms at the Dlshman
home.
An Interesting meeting of theWo-man- s
Club was held at the Club
Tooms In the Library building last
Tuesday sfteroon, the' program as
printed in last week's Current being given in detail. There will be only one more meeting before the Rejournment for the summer and
that win be held at the room on Tues-daof next week and a special program will be given but owing to limited space no guests can be I n t
All club members are urged In be
A
at this meetlnir.
xorlnl
S recent
our will follow the program.
y

If you are In need of a REAL
BATTERY, rou can get the Wiltard

Xubber

Insulated Battery

OHNEMI - SHOPS.

at

"Can Fig

EXPERT

the

It."

D. R.

CKI9SINGKK,

Comptroller of the Currency.
Hller came up
the sulphur mine

N. D.

from

where he

Saturday

at

Orla

doing concrete
work, and spent Sunday with home
folks returning to his work Tuesday morning.
Is employed

...

done.

wall as Ive satisfaction
dono RIOHT.
REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY

Al'TO.MOIUI.K
HLACKHMITHING

..-

It

ACETYLENE

by

WELDING

Causey Garage
AND BLACKSMITH

Judge lince came down from ltos-welast Sunday anil has been holding court
since,
relieving
Judce
Keed Hollomau, in the hearing of
y
cases In chambers und
esses this week.

ed

Star Pharmacy

LOVING FURNtTUR E

COMPANY

Loving, N. M.

vini.

Tii- - Afternoon llrnUe Club, and
FOR PL'RLICATION.
the husbands of the members, whio
MM!
delightfully
Friday
entertained
A lie Is nover Justified, In the
nixlit .it the BOOM of Mesdames John
nsoaifílisal of the Interior, U. 8.
Office at Roswell, N. M.,
of Dr. Floyd Poe, pastor of and Llge Merchaut, in La Huerta.
April 11, 1921.
I the dellpersons
the First Presbyterian church, who Thirty-twthat
NOTICE Is hereby given
which
spoke on the subject, "The Devil clous supper and tile gamos
01
El Paso Oap,
followed and In which Mrs. lirsdenj JohnM It Tnlwell,
Is a Liar", at. the regular service and Mr. Holt made high score ami N.
who. on February 23rd. J9U
Entry No. 0:13847
lust evening.
were awarded the prises offered. madeH Homestead
SW4; SW'i BBU Section
"When we go to do business with An enjoyable evevnlng is reported for
NW14; Seca mau. It doesn't make so much with these very gracious hostesses. :iu. Ntfc NE4; N
Mange 21-tion II, Township
difference If he drinks, at least not
M. IV Meridian, has filed nolle
to excess: It doesn't make so much! The laal m sating of las Bono awl N.
threw
final
intention to make
difference If he is licentious, It does-n'- t School association in lielcl las Fri- or
year proof, to establish claim to th
make so much difference if lie day
the High school The attend laud above described, before Dover
breaks the Sabbath, or whether he anre atwas
the largvst at any meeting Phillips), D, S. Commissioner, at
has a bad temper. All these things
M
on May 18. 1921.
are deplorable. Hut Ih moment w during the year. The officers will' Oar Is bad, N. names
as witnesses:
Claimant
In
thei
over
Friday
hold
last
until
a
Hut, from
man Ii
find out that
w 1I1..1 it shattuck. Sam Hughes.
that time forth our business deal- i sal BsptstnOSf when a new set will Michael Iribarne,
C. Todd, all of
J
StaCted
OS
Moot lags have been'
ings are at an em!
131
Oap, N. M.
Paso
d
held
each
month
much
There Is excuse lor drunkenness,
I'.MMETT PATTON.
has besa manifested In the
debauchery, but
for any physical
Kegtster.
April
work
the
of
association.
A
a
no
excuse
liar.
for
there is
Ve represents a flaw in character.
"A liar may be started on bis way
indifferently, as x child being permitted to tell little fib.. If persisted in II urows to a serious de

LU ISJIHTIHKH

ON

ANY

PRE At 'HER AHSEHTtt.

o

B

,

fect.

The Chautauqua is for YOU

BUY A TICKET

S

founded.
"We underestimate the Inherent
character and strength of our sick.
ir a man Is going to die he ougnt
to be told so.
There are. always
things he ought to say to his loved
ones, and he ought to be given the
prlvelege to be ready to meet his

Take the

T

from Cant and

BE A BOOSTER

God.

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

INSURANCE

WE BUY EGGS, POULTRY AND HOGS

Loving, N. M.

no

high-pric-

nou-Jur-

SHOP

BUY IT IN LOVING AND
HELP YOUR HOME TOWN
The FORD will be jjiven away June 25th
1921
Other prizes to be announced
later. One Chance given with each
Dollar purchase or paid on account.

COMPANY

0

"There is no profound reason
ut any time for a lie. When a 'society woman prevaricates lu order
to be pleasant or courteous, she la
SIMM a coward or limited in re
OIL AND OAS LEASES BOUOHT sources.
There are enuugh ox!
AND SOLD IN "THE CARLSBAD-PECO- things to be said about anybody or
any occasion to make a white lie
VALLEY FIELD".
unnecessary.
W. H. MERCHANT,
"When a physiclau or loved ones
Room 10, James Bldg. lie to a sick person their presumpthat the pathological effect of
'Phones SS0 and 66. tion
their falsehood Is helpful Is un

CAUSEY A WBBB, Props.

OSS MERCANTILE

--

con-lltlo-

this- line.

luting

9sHr

Ilk

CARDUI HELPED

REPAIR WORK

will save you money

e

to be given two weeks from

Tuesday night.
Last Friday at asseuibl) we had a
very pleasant surprise
Miss Marie
Purdy rendered a very well selected
talented program. She gave
REGAIN STRENGTH end
several readings as well as vocal
selections In which she has remarkable talent. Her entertainment was
highly enjoyed by all present and
we are anxious for her to pay us anUtbuu Lady Was Sick For Three other
such visit.
Years, Suffering Pain, Nervous
OHAMHAH SCHOOL MrTES.
The grammar school mounds are
ud Depressed Read Her
appearassuming a very pleaslm:
Own Story of Recovery.
ance. Grass and flowers are being
planted and, as a whole, the ".rounds
we all
As
are belui: buauttlied.
know, they have long needed this
Paint Rock. Ala. Mrs. C. M. Stegall, change.
As a whole, the school Is now
If near here, recently related the folstudying hard to prepare for the ex
lowing; interesting account of her
animation as school Is Uruwliik near
"I was In a weakened
file close. Standard tests are being
I waa sick three reara In bed. used
extensively lu the different
suffering a great deal of pain, weak, rooms lu almost all branches of
nervous, depressed.
I was so weak, their studies to help determine proI couldn't walk across the floor; Just motion.
The various rooms are showing
had to lay and my little onea do the
by
the IndusI triad signs or springtime
work. I was almost dead.
every thing I heard of, and a number of trious efforts of both teachers and
doctors. Still 1 didn't get any relief. pupils.
1
I
couldn't eat. and slept poorly.
The slaih grsde. under the superbelieve If I hadn't heard of and taken vision of Miss Bule, an- decorating
Cardul I would have died. I bought the borders of the blackboard with
six bottles, after a neighbor told ma drawings of periods.
what It did for har.
"I bagan to eat and sleep, began to
At the regular meeting of the city
gain my strength and am now wall council last Monday Olghl it was deand strong. I haven't had any trou- cided to erect n monument to be
I sure can testify to the called the "Oiark,
ble since
Trails MonuI don't
good that Cardul did me.
of Fox
Intersection
ment",
at
the
la
a better tonic made
think there
and Canyon streets. The monument
and I believe It saved my Ufa."
For over 40 years, thousands of wo- la to be of concrete, four feet each
feet
men have used Cardul successfully. way at the base and twenty-fou- r
In the treatment of many womanly high and will have the names of the
county seats through which the trail
ailments.
If you suffer aa these woman did, pussex and their dlstauces from
Carlsbad, engraved on It. The work
take Cardul. It may help you, too.
will be begun at once or rather as
E 85
At all druggists.
soon as preliminary work can
be

ordinary phonographs or
The A ni belt) it is the product of niatehless inveutive renitis oí inspiration.
maOther phonographs are plain, factory-madchines, devoid of inspiration.
Thomas A. Edison's master mind conceived
(.'omir.er
the Amberola to entertain mankind
i nil phonographs are put together
with just one
object in view to tell at so much profit.
No wonder the Amberola has demonstrnted
its superiority time and again in public compara'
tive tests with "talking machines" ami commercial phonographs.
The marvelous tone of the Ainhcrol.t the permanent, genuine Diamond I'oint Reproducer (no
needles to change) the practically iinli';kiil)k
everlasting Ambeml Record
ill reveal the yen
ins of Edison. And the surprising, low cost of the
Amorróla puts
"talking machines' '
ami commercial phonographs to shame.
Let us show you how COMff it is tor anyone to
own an Amberola.
Call at our store or write
to ns in the ne.rt few dttfft
Even it yotl irr convinced you cannot nflord an Atnberola, put it n
to m.v to make it possible. So remember call or
write fOOMb
and

"talking machines"

out-door- s,

pected

Take your Repair Work to experts in
It

Amberola

The address to be delivered to the
seniors by Zach Lamar Cohh will be
given at the Crawford Theatre Tuesday. May 24th at eight o'clock.
The second year Spanish class Is
planning to give a Spanish play at
the High Schoo auditorium Friday.
May I fit ii at 10:00 o'clock.
Visitors are cordially Invited.
The High
School
annual, the
"Echo" will be on sale Monday
morning at the Star Pharmacy. The
price Is fl.00. You should have one
in your home.
The Seventh A, taught by Mr. Wallace and Miss Uouwens, had a picnic
at the flume on Tuesday afternoon.
They left the school building about
4:00 o'clock, going to the flume In
a large truck. Aftsr playlnt many
games and enjoying the
they enjoyed a delightful lunch preliudgins,
by
pared
Mesdames
Qulrey ami Thorne. Thoy returned
about 6:00 o'clock, tired but after
having a good time.
Banquet Is exThe Junior-Senio- r

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND SURETY

"It Is aa inexcusable in a newspaper to tell a tie as It Is for a
The
school teacher or a preacher.
most powerful educational factor lu
America is the press..
"The big press associations have,
etahlhthed for themselves a splen
did reputation and what they send
relied upon.
out may be
"No reputable newspaper would
knowingly publish a He In Its news
columns, and no newspaper should
accept an advertisement the truth
of which may toe doubted.
Dr. Poe also took the position
that a lawyer should not defend a
unlses
to be gurlty
mau known
there were extenuating circumstances. El Paso Times.
F. H. Ryan has
vacation which he
nart of the state
duty as cashier at
of Carlsbad.

returned from his
spent In th north
and Is again on
the Natloual Rank

Guaranty Abstract & Title Company

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

nra

illPTION

Crawford. Theatre

RATIO"

$2.00
Ob n year In advance
Bis month In advance .... 100
Thro month In advance .10
6 eanU
Sample coplea --é
ago yeaterday,
on the
died
Napoleon
HI last
Helena.
of st
Inland
thought. In common with many other
for hi
great mllllary men,

hundred year

On

Disability Questionnaire

of
two "or
Hullo
with private hath and

porch.

desired.

If

phone No. mi

Tele21'

POK SALE : A few cholee high
grade young Hereford malea. Boo,
J. N. NEVENOER,
or phone
'I'hone 43 N.

1.
When do ItlsaMMty Rne4tt Take Effect?
Upon receipt by th Company before default In payment
of premium of proof that tb Inaured became totally and
permanently disabled after he received the policy and before the policy's anniversary on which the Insured's ago at
nearest birthday I sixty years.

modern
FOR KENT:- - A all room,
cottage, clone in. Inquire of Major
E, P. liujac.
tfe

MAY 9 & 10

In vlw or t)M election for United
State senator from New Mexico
which office hi now held hy the hoe
of the republlruri party in this tate.
H. O. Btirmim. It eem tliut the
li trying o make i big reoOfd
for hlmtM-i- f in Hi- - ennt helor
election n ( fall o hi chance for

FOR SALE A practically
boya bicycle; cheap.
Inquire
office.
FOR BALE.

en-at-

keeping aet for

An
4

entire

room.

176.

new,

tbl
house-

C. A. MILL.BR.
Loving. N. M

Itc

mlerlJIy

Increa
ed. Senator litrum Introiltn agoI
bill In con:nwi a few day
for
which. If paed. provide
up
of money on live Mock
to 70 per cent of their full value.
Thin money will be Iliad .unliable
upon paage of the bill a it provide for netting alde the net earning of the federal reerve hank
for the year 1120 for Hit purpose
However, the Senator Introduced a
bill laal Kilday which also parin-olarly please the rltlsen of Corlsbad and Kdil OOUPty as well nn many othera throughout New Mexico
who 'are at nil acquainted with Major llujac. Thl hill proposal thai
rongrc
nwiini
the eongt tailonal
medal ol honor to Majoi
Etlenin
I ( pan-- . (I
de P. BuJSC, of Carlsbad
of
only
lh
mill
to
number
will
thl
to the Major loi
medals
country
ill. iiil
hi
lo lit
In the llalli'1 or Tagiiudin Mountain
Inlundn, which
turned
I'hlllpplne
defeat Into victory for Uncle hum'
Iti'leert prnod
soldiers
4'nrlnhiid
that the Major is one ol her cltliens
II a
being I'"' "est orator in
a
thl part ui the tale
The bill In full Ik nn follow:
In the Semite or the Hulled Stnti.
April 27, 1021. Mi. Itursu in Introduced the follow log hill, which wa
read twice anil referred In the ComA bill
mittee on Military Affair.
Hcrrcljiry of Win
Ant hoi if in: the
to award the OODgrslllOBal medal of

a. When will the lnorl he considered totally disabled?
Upon receipt of due proof that he I prevented by accident or dlaease from following any gainful occupation.
H.
When will the Insured be considered permanently
disabled '.'
Opon receipt of due proof that he will be prevented
for life from engaging fit any occupation for remuneration
or profit.
t. How are doubtful oases of permanent disability deckled?
Upon receipt of proof that the Intured has been totally
disabled for three consecutive months, such total disability
hall be presumed to be permanent until recovery.
5. I the Inrared entitled to IitsaBlllty Benefit If
result from accident?

Hemtltchlng and piloting attachment work on any sewing machine, easily adjusted
Price ft. 60
with full Instruction. Oem Novelty
Co.. Hon 1031, Corpu Christ!, Tcx- -

WABU
IVriCODIMIKI T
tXNUHKMHIONAI, MKIlAI. OF
HONOR TO MAJOIt Hl'JAC

dln-abtl-

If you want your stove taken
down or stored during the summer
phone 122J.
Service Transfer.
NELSON A MONTOOMERT.

Yea.
A.

T.

1- -1

I

To make hats, wire
flowers, etc.
LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP.
lTnone 321.
ALFALFA HAY FOR HALE.
One hundred and fifty ton at Hue
Spring
Ranch near Carlsbad.
Enquire of J. U. FAULK K,
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
The Little White
till fur ale.

I

'J

"HUMOR.ESQUE

In Bocond Lieutenant Kthnne
Hu jar
lie It o nac t ed by the Senate and
Houko of
ItepnwntMtlve or the
I
'nited Stales of AiiKrlrn In Con-gr-

fialuring

assembled. That the Secretary

'já

he. und he is hereby, author-toeand directed to award the congressional undiil of honor to Second Llemtcn nit Ktlenne de IV llu
Jac, lale ol Company C Thirty third
Regiment United State
Vilunteer
Infantry,
most distinguished
for
gallant
In
being
and
action
the first
man over lha parapet nt the Ibittle
of Tugnailln Mountain. In northern
l.uon riilllpplne Island, December
U ii

M

To.
III. Does the waiver of premium or payment of monthly
Income during disability reduce the amount of the insur-

ance?

t
No. The Company will pay the face amount of the policy
upoti due proof of the Insured's death, wfthout deduction
of waived premium or monthly Income paid during disability.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

MRS. ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON.

iAdult8

PRICES

In doubtful case of permanent disability, when will
income íiayment be due?
On the first day of the calendar month following receipt
or proof that total disability haa existed for three oonaecu-tiv- e
months.
IV.
In ciur time Is required to complete Investigation
of claim, when and for what amount will the (mrnan)
make It first Income payment?
The monthly payment accruing between date proof was
received and date of approval will be paid upon approval of
claim. The monthly Income thereafter will be paid on the
first day of each calendar month.
II. Will the tmaired, whose premium are waived, be
entitled to dividends annually on hi- - policy, the aante aa af
premium had been paid in cash?

For button covering, hemstitching
and pleotlng, be suns to stop at th
Hemitltch Shop.
'Phone 120.1

Alma Rubens
&anamauilrkyaftgküvv

(

50c
Children under 12, - 25c
"

"

Make an opportunity
it own capital.

make

and It will

SIKES,
District Mgr.

C. C.

lo
better than'sn unfair
profit, mike your own customer the
surety for more.
A

RESERVED SEATS AT STAR PHARMACY

I guaranteed ?
the face amount of

U.

U0ÉT. Black rur neckpiece on
rond eouth of Lovington.
Liberal
reward Tor its return to the Current
office.

A PHOTOPLAY

of

flr( luontldy

Anyone wishing to ell
NOTICE.
cream please ee Dank In Culpepper
or telephone' No. 288 as he Is starting In the cream business for the
Muley ( ream Co. of Amarillo. Tes.,
and will also buy Poultry and Egg.
Cream accepted only on Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday of each
week.
tfc

.,

Cosmopolitan Productions

honor
de I.

Hat Shop"

What amount of monthly Income

I

4, 1H9.

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL
SURANCE

LIFE

IN-

COMPANY

OF t'I.IKORNIA
Asel
I .labilities

plained.

fl.2fM.4.tM
rUM44.4MO.MI
2,H40,HAA.fil

NurpUi
WANTED:

Lite wire salesman In every part
mini,
opirtiuiltlen u reward hard wiark.
Instruction.
Write to

of

I

SOUTHWEST

Hem

Mexico.

Free couiae or

AGENCY

" The Agency of Hervlce
Hoi

A OREAT OPPORTUNITY
Next Saturday May 7 at about 5
P. M. on the street In front of the
pontofflce a gospel message of complete salvation will be delivered by
our Nasarene preacher,, J. A. Chen- ault, from Arteela. This I a great
opportunity ror Carlabad ptnople to
hear HOLINESS prnached and ex-

n7o

'
j

Some FACTS About

Free to all.

L. E. 'Itegnter and family moved
to the home of Mra. T. J. Klndel
west of town snd hsve taken charge
of the farm and dairy for the sum-- 1
mer months. Thetr houe junt
north of the Slater Rnnltarlum haa
been rented to Mr
McMiehael
a
contractor and builder, who haa
rrtoved hi family thjer.

'

Ford

j

THE UNIVERSAL

ALHUQI KHQUK. K. M.

DIAMONDS ON

Produced

CREDIT

LOW

GRADE

GASOLINE

is never sold in a

Why.

PRICE

SMwbII

MytM

MARCTH

aiuw

7,m

and best you can get
PART

TotalRetallHales

fsMf

SOX,

02

of

1921 exceeded

April requisitions already specify 107.7TH additional cars and
trucks and the estimated April output of the factory and assembly plants
combined call for only 90,0001

These facta clearly show that the demand for Ford products Is
growing much faster than manufacturing facilities to produce and were
It not for the dealers' limited stocks, which are now being rapidly depleted, many more customers would have been compelled to watt for their
cars.
It will be only a matter of weeks, therefore, until a big surplus
of orders will prevent anything like prompt deliveries.

PAYMENT
DOWN

would be sure of having your Ford ear or truck when
you should place your order now.
phone
Don't delay.

IT you

jou want it.

Auto Service

Ü0J4H8
SILSOS

howlng that actual aales for the drat three month
production by K0.958 Ford cars and truck!

CORRECT

Visible Pump

Delivered to Retail Customer

JANUARY
FKIIRUARY

Total Production 197,074

GUARANTEE

CAR

Here are authentic figures from the Ford factory at Ietroll.
They show you juit how many Ford cara and truck hav been built each
month Riroe January 1, lb21 and how many have been sold to retail customer, in ihe United States.

'

a or drop us

balance monthly pay- Iments without additional security and no inter-jest

a card.

Carlsbad Auto Co.

charged on contracts

Station
"Service That Pleases"
j

re-

K.
In e cut of total and permanent disability, when will
flmt monthly Immune payment be due?
On the n ret day of the calendar month following receipt
of proof of ueh disability.

WANTED.

l

the Insnred required t pay

810 a month for each $1,000
policy.

frame, hand made

.

I

-

fumUated and sacked, for 2
cent per pound.
L. N. HOAO, Malaga. New Mexico,
tfc

.

In event of disability,

premium- thereafter due?
No. The payment of all premium falling due after
ceipt of proof of and during disability will be waived..

FOR SALE:- - I haa about 6,000
pound of Durango and &lg .Boll
liowden cotton seed for sato; All

-

of

IIKNT

room,

Keeping

IIM.I

will be

iwu

--

u

comrade.

FOH

threw

Next MONDAY
and TUESDAY

the great

.

WANT ADS

-

U Ferry. Editor and Mgr.
ITBm

fiuda y. mat

Current

The Carlsbad
.

oARuniAn muutwT.

THE GARLABA T .TlttlFN'T.

FRHMY, MAT

I.

1MI

Crawford

Attractions at

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

jEjkyjLpKlTHBi

M

HUMORKSQUE

MON.-TU- ES.-

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

LIKE I.IFK.
O. THT
bide It laughing
I'll l Orjlng
ml laughing to likle iu erylne;.

IT

IR

.r.uthc who

f

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO

mty ht them
waver and fall
by her hucr

I

BUY SHOES

ctownul

8KAT8 AT HTAR PHARMACY
AN

WED

M l
'

M

THK

N

I

THK

UWAN PROIH ICTfON
HCOKFKR"

WITH
HKAJIT"

AI.MA

THK

llKMR IS
AND HIH

Itl

THK WORLD

SAT- .-

I

KKN1SKDV

IKiK

I.IIU.

PRICES T?ÜT ALL TO PIECES
The BEST and most complete line of Men's- Women's
and Children's Shoes ever offered. Look over the list
Ladies "Queen Quality" High Shoes, $20 values $10.00
$18.00 values
9.35
Ladies' High Grade Slippers and Oxfords, $15.00
values
10.00
1 7.35
$10.00 values
$7.50 values
5.85

IKIIKITHV
"MAS

DALTON

-

Kt

JAZZ

And what 8 htr mow
Ta net that hat fee

of ronque
a)
fair

I

t thai hr km It Ilka vrlvrt
Net rvxi tht Éal tA htt hate

Not

WW

--

I

aft

IN

an Horn- -

A Mr. and Mr. Uutler and their
In
daughter, are recant arrival
one of the
have
taken
Carlsbad
and
The family of Kevarend Nicholson,
bktbuian cottage for the umtner.
Iroiu Loving., accompanied linn tu They
loter,
come dlTectly from
Curlabad yeterday.
Mississippi, and were recommended
.jirtti Nornhauascr ba taken a
aa aleuogiapuer in liie uUice ol to this climate by 8am Mitchener, a
Mr.
former realdent of Carlibad.
.uujur llujac.
.lailic Slaughter, n 1. muí in Butler I a ufferr from protracted
Ihe i.udy Cuuuiy uusyiul, ujb been malaria and the move la made In
uuimed tu uer bud lor uiue days lope that thin altitude may do a It
wito a.i attack ui lonailtUa,
effect a complete
ha for other,
utoi Util la ptiiuiug inn wk cure.
on
bualuuaa.
in LI t'uau
Mr. L. N. Hoag returned Monday
A.tbur Speucer loft lut week (or from Clovl, where ahe had been
l.o Angele, California, where be attending her daughter,
Mr. K.
nan taken a puaiuou and where hi
Jone, who had been dangeroualy
111 and waa taken to
boapltal at the
luolhcr and siaier are now living.
'Mrs. KlUworlh Jama If in town Magic Cltyslor treatment from ber
We are glad to
Irotu the ranch near the Cap rock own home at Yew.
staying at Ibe J. H announce mat mra. jonea l thought
thla weak and
Janiea home. She haa been IU but I to be out of danger barring complconvalescing cltely at tbU u.ne
ication.
Little Jack Martin, the aeven year
p Mr. W. T. Knight, after a plea-an- t
vlalt of a tew day In thia city, old daughter of Mr. Mabel Stevenha returned to her home In Clovl. son, wa much disappointed
when
Mr. avnd Mra. Lee Magby report news of her party, which waa held
daughter, May lit. April 27th at the home of her moththe birth of
The child I already a factor In the er on Oanyon street, waa not men- Wnlter Ulovmr and wife have been
Maxby family unci beat wlshe
for
In town elnce Thursday of last week,
her HiicotwH In life are offered.
J. B. Leek, hi mother. Mr Wil- eomlng to give their little daughter.
Mm. Mary Idelle, the benefit of a phyal-ctaliam Leek, and alter-ln-latreatment.
The little ooa
Fred Itck, leit for Kermlt. Texa
laat Tueaday morning; and are expiat- has whooping cough with complica-- 1
ing to return thla afternoon or to- Hons, and ha been seriously III but
They went to be precent Indications are that she will
morrow.
get
at the rounding, up and branding of along nicely now.
the cattle on the Leek ranch, near.
8ave your calve
I
Kermlt.
from Dlaakleg

LOCAL iMLWS

Mens Florsheim Shoes
authr

V

pntM ind the jriff oí hrr áfuf
movement to txjpple arui free
Tht dthcat curvet of he tmuout form

L

H

jff

poa-inu-

.!.

p.
i

i

V

1

by ualng rbe Vaccina that
imfor Ufa.
10 cent
par
0c mune
dose.
8ea
W. H. MERCHANT,
Agent for Eddy county.

Freih California Chocolates
the pound,
SWEKT SHOP

couric. " i ihc tartar that dota it
The' I ceuldn't taped you to know
III the tottct iKc .ail tha "Lwr Motkl"
And it i uthci nainc I l,A-- t

$20 and $16.50 values

10.00

MEN'S WORK SHOES $8.50 values
$6.50 values
4.50 Boys $7.00 values ...
$4.50 values
3.50 Boys $5.00 values ....
Wonderful values in Misses and Childrens Shoes
Slippers
You will miss something if you fail to call.

$6.25
4.50

PEOPLES

O.

T. C. Home

Mercantile Co.

"Carlsbad's
Best Store"

"Where Things are New"
(RACK i IU lit II HKItVIOS
Sunday after Aacenalon, May
Church .School 9:46 a. m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon
a. m.

K

A.

I.

THOnOLI) ELI, Kit Rector

(rTIH
t-

NKWS.

PDOfiHAM

-

of OtU.

'

W.

Sunday,

'

I'nlon moot ll
ut
chinch ut ft 'lock,

c.

t.

t

Miiy S.

S. S.

l'r'Hh tei tan

Hymn,
Choir and cou:r
Bert Kawllna ate Sunday dinner
lt)wponive Scripture Heading l
at the Hardy home.
Carl Smith ) in El Pao on bui-ne- conitreKatlon.
I'rayer, Mr I). K. Sellards,
ezpectlnK to return the laat of
Mother Kiiowh,
Mewiianiiy
the week. 'Mr. Smith la atayliiK with
llates. Clark, Ciuwiord.
Mm. Allen Tipton.
Mother, IteadiliK t.v Mih.
Sleek-welTtiuin fJaJtM aeetna to he hav- í ' r
haré or ickneaa. Hhe la
Mother Mine.
Kilwln Llltli-out ol M'hool ataVtlli
The Song My Motlur Sunn. Meairs
W'u Wert leimudtd by the younc
folk, of tin arrival of May with ArautroBg, Albrltlon, Prlekotl Ri
the hanainK Ol May basket full of nelr.
"Where' Mother" Kvelyn Kirrtier
llower on our door. They ran beI'rayer for Mothor,
Anna ti nfi
fore M could thank them Thank
Mia.s l'urdy.
Solo,
now. It remind
u of when
we
Hymn,
Choir and rongreKatlout
were young.
lienedlctlou by Kev. OlTM.
,
Mr. Lee Hauion and baby dnuKh-terKulton Maker returned
Monday
Roberta, are vlaltln In Dig
Spring, Texa. their former home. night iroin a vlalt to polnla In Tex-abringing with him hla niece. Mina
Audrey Talum of Spur. Texa. who
i
no in unclea, and with
win
her grandmother,
Mr. TttinatOm
MORE
Raker, for uwhlle, hoping to rMetV
benefit from the climate for her
heallh, which
not of the bet.
That' what a lot of n need,
KOK SALK'
Ten on of good, dry
eenerlavMy
at thla aeaaon, ami
hy. Will give time to reap'oiilble
atirne of oa
parliea.
STKI'HKNStlN'S
AI.M,K HMIH
ireaariiakiug and Plain Sewina;
THE YEAR ROUND I'hone
348.
MINKHVA BARB,
SHEEP roil SALE: -- 400 ewe and
Not a caae of RRALI.Y HICK,
500 wether lamb; for prlcea,
call
but J 114 aa experience of
MOKITZKY A Bona, Telephone 48U.
a

Arm-tron-

LOOK!
at these cash prices

l.

1

i

off on

2

SET

RINGS

1- -3

off on

MANTEL CLOCKS

PEP

I

LEATHER

GOODS

IVORY

PLATED

AND

STERLING

THAT
LAVALLIERS

WRIST WATCHES
CHINA

GLASS

GRAFONOLAS

Get that Wedding or Graduation Present NOW
while the prices are right.

Corner Drug Store

Uoth B. Y, I'. 0 a. 7 p. in.
PjOMlllBl II a. in. and H p. in
The Men' Loyalty t:iub will meat;
at ft p. a... Friday May I3lh.
We
want all our men to come.
The
Club bid fair to revolutionize our
church life come and help u do It.
A cordial
Invitation ia Bail Dttoi
the general public to all Mil
vicea.
T. C. MA II AN. Pnator.
Doportmonl

ol Iba

Intortor,

Upitod
Office, Hmwell,
April
IM1.
aerial N HI9.HII
NOTICK
Nolire I herWiy given that on lhe
I'm
2
duy or July,
RXHrMU
Itrugnler Húbola made appllratlon
OÍTMM
at the United .Statin l.aml
kl
Koawell, N. M to xeleet miller the
Art i.t July 17. 18.14 (Hi Btat.,
104), the following deacnhfil land,
to wit:
NViSF.ia, Ser 2H. T. 21 N, li a(

Suites

Land
New Mexico,

2,

1

E

.

N. M. P, M.

The purpoae of thla not li e l
to
iillow all perannt ilaiiiilug the land
aderaejy, or daalrlnf to l.i w it l
he mineral in charnrter, uu npportu-n- i'
In tile ohjei'liuu to aucti
location or aelectlon Willi The local
lor the land district in wtjlch
the land ia alluale, (a wit: at the
land office aforeaid. and to iniah-lttheir Intereata therein, or the
mineral character thereof
KMMRTT PATTON. It.ailater.
otTI-ce-

h

For 30 Days we will make a

FEELING
Hpriua;

Uxtneaa.

or whatever you rhonate to
In audi caae NYAItt
call It.
TONIC aaeeta every require

The formula
appear
1.10,

IIAITIST ( IH'ltCH.
9:46 a. m.;

TIRED

SILVERWARE
CUT

and

.til

..,; Weaver and family are
inn,
Into the coucri'te houne eaat

1--

3.85

on every pat knare
vtuuii and all, at the
M

CORNER

DRUG

STORE
THE NYAL

STORE

SPECIAL PRICE
-- on

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Glass, Silverware
and China

The Sellers Jewelry Co,
WiUah InaiMMitir

lor

A. T.

8. Pe Ry.

1

THR CAIUiMIAD OOniUWT.KninAT.
fond.
can get out of the .common
'
.
.,
III BP'iTr
IUI H
liar am mn
from
the
taken
statement
the last
office of the county miperlntendnt.
In Eddy county th himiiiI value
of th indeprndent dlatrlcta of Cari
,400.-nobad, Arteala and Hope waa
while that of'the rural districts
IIS.OOO.ouO In
In tin- count) ira
TU?
three town
round ftgures.
received from the school fund f 1 07.-!!- .
exclusive of ft, 000 huh aehool
tnv, while tin- rural achoola with ap- nroiimstely the same valuation re
Pttttlng It in
ceived bul 1 4 4.72
another way. observe this table:
Kec.
gw
Mor Than
Money Tae
Town

n

111

Lucky

blander, 1st us remedy It: If It It in- .
...
It
Our motto
irui, 1.1
ivi uv Miwail
should be "The square daal".
A SI'IWCItfllKR.
(HlKned)

o

Strike

TWO
I

In

$51, 00 138. 21
42, IK.
14.111
1.1, 80S
11.900

Carlabad
A r testa
Hope

Paid

19.3:H

I7,M
9.194

Total
ll 16.615 176.006 146.606
Thus you may ee that the country
districts are paying In 12.00 Tor each
11.00 received for school purposes.
Conversely the three towns are tak-- !
out almost 12 00 to 11.00 paid
in
' in
taiea.
I
Can you then censure the directors
'
In school district number 7 whose
in
dlstrlrt pays in over 114.000
MbOOl taxes and Is allowed to take
out onlv $7.000 of its own moti.-y- .
ii ihev an orotic to make an ex(This Is an
travaa-an- t
estimate?

I

-

YOf

CAN

HFT

IT'.'

of

of 35.000 acres
land Is planned for the vicinity

of

Carlsbad and Fort Sumner, lollow- 'K "' preliminary survey soon to
be mane tnrouicn tne approval ui
Secretary or Interior Fall of the appropriation of 15.000 from the reclamation service to aaalst In the
expense of the survey, In veellsstlnn
and compilation of estimates for
the bulldlnit of two reservoirs on
the Pecos river In the Carlsbad tri
rlulty
Carlsbad and Fort Sumner
matched the 15.000 appropriated by
the reclamation service. 14,000 be
ins raised by the former city and
$1.000 by the latter.
reservoirs
Of the two proposed
one is to be situated eighteen miles
above Fort Sumner and will be
known as the Alamogorda project.
""' ,h" otT wl11 bp elnt m,,M
above Carlsbad and will be known
Both of the reservoirs
as No. 3.
will be on the Pecos river.
According to Franela O. Tracy,
president of the Pecos Water Users'
association, work on the preliminary
survey will probably be started In
the near futuri', Albuquerque

exact case
A few years ago a very thou.'ht- ful legislature passed a bill limiting
the expi inlitiiie of n school having
a teacher or a flrr.t tirade, certificate
'! P month, for all purposes, journal
City Superintendents anil presidents 1
which piltres the maximum teacher's
or the Slate school
a
When
90.
At the last meeting of the Itryan
It developed this meeting whs call- salary at $85 or
ed for tho purpose of economy and school district was able to enumer Mudgeft Post or to American Ds- ,in- retrenchment it very laudable ef- ate something like 200 pupils, this nlon. Mm. Aithlirv Moore
!
limitation was removed.
pointed chairman of the floral com
fort but if resume ol its pro
:
Ings reflect a peculiar trend in se- hoar the entire srhcmjei works out in tee to look after securing tbe
lt combined inequalities with
the
curing its putpmo
The teacher In flowers and wreaths for the graves
The last legislature created the two sets or schools.
5
to 8 of the,. soldiers hurled in Carlsbad
office or educational auditor. ti.,u the rural school with from
I fcvrora- ,ur mr
.....i
grades and with perhups an (nade- - "-,Incumbent appeared bel on..
Is prohibited
Lii
.Miulnment
hv Isw "on Day. The Legion has not much
..b. ii p,:riup iiuate
'il., KlKl tii. fin iiir.- iiiiiminr,
,
, ,
i"...a
r;
or
mi me .. , nun.- ui
up iioin receiving more man js
his main duty Hps In chocking
school budgets: accepting or reject $!Hi per mnnlh, while her sister In flowers, most of their funds being
e
may
te- - required to assist unfortunate
ing estimules and
oelng thai all the mil i ndent district
any amount her sert Ice tie-- rades. so Ihe matter or getting flow- school officials comply with the law.
The town or city teacher era will depend on the committee.
without the dolling of an i oi the i minds
A meeting will be called
i. a rood equipment, one rail.In the near
crossing ol a t. No one questioned
the uhilit. or integrity or this offl supervised, hits her discipline st future, at some convenient placet,
t;
by
or
principal
tided
lo
the
clnl but oh! the shades or Abraham
and any ladles who may be unable
t Ii
government inlendent,, has Hm- ail van la es or to work on the committee, will
where
e
of the people, by the people, and for churrhes and society and to tter
please notify the chairman so that
people? What ci lines sre not 'at les. In order that she may enloy
may oe appinnien in
tneir
eointnitleil against Ihe people In Ihe all these advantages over her silsler oiners
stead.
The committee follows:
i
taxpayer
school,
of
oral
the
the
elf
in
icletic)
oi
liaste
Centralisation of
I.usk,
utithnrltv iua the hands ol the rew is Ihe rural school is carrying $1 00 10 Mesdamcs Paul Mahau, Sam
autiM-rara cuise
ami unilomo-ciatl- Ihe county treasurer for the support H. P. Hubbard. Lucius Anderson,
Wh
should flrty families In of the rural teacher In ills own 41s- - O. H MrLenathen, W. .P Mudgctt.
Oscar Mercer, N. T,
Iniol
No. !t be denied the trict and ghes a tip or II. on to the Iock Vest,
right to determine their school poll- - teache in the city school who re- Paugherty, Robert Toffelmlre, 8.
Again. It en- - L, Perry, Frank Klndel and R. II.
nde, be limited the l ight to vote ders him no service.
Upon themselves for adequate uhles th cit hoards lo employ the Thorne
flowers are not very
As
belt, r plentiful, every one who will Is urgthe
build
Is. be denied the ilghi tu emscl
better tearlieis
nlov teai heis ami tlx salaries?
Yet rOOmS, equip tin rooms better, st'd ed to donate what they ran to this
these par) tilings are true and the add all the fill I that go with the purpose, and let us in this way
flfly families ol district No. H must th
and isms or the times.
the dead soldiers, who
or the
No person can hlatu" the city and
await the plea',
tin one
slwp their last sleep in Carlsbad
puihahl 100 Dlllsa away How can town boards lot the W things and cemetery.
Decorations will be needIhe Auditor oi
Kdiiiatlon Intelli- much less the teachers lor the law ed for approximately
thlrty-flv- a
Hut
gently puss upon tl
stlmats of absolutely thrust It upon them
district No. !l when be BUBO) know In the American spirit of fair plnv graves
its peculiar needs''
What do you think
He can have
is It fair?
nothing tjo guide him otile,
than about It, Mr Taxpayer In the rural
Statistics nt tax tallies and school schools
It Is largely your problei".
How do you, who ar
iiiiineralion. and this
mcrclv for remedí
Th. Ntmm' Hair ft
so Borní mmmmth t 1
matches the welfare Mini thé souls receiving these fnwirs reel about II?
it cnililhi ni against the tax payers
Ihe
It is Inconceivable how under
purket book us applied lo Ihe state tmertean system
government
of
Positively ermtlicatefl
and tint lo district No. 8.
dandruff trormU mm- such Inequalities and unfairness can
I
fftÜUnr
hair
iMM-iü- Ml
merely a
This alio: Hon ot democracy
If II
creep Into law.
$wltf lustre.
urntnutM luxuriant Krnrtíctohed out or the eoiuty mm sysTaMuty,
hnalth imNÍ .1 and
Cuaraottw.
cortaln.
tem, us the first nuy stop to an too
For llrst class Initio v ami elecAt druirUt. mm b..rWn,of
tm
racy.
District No. !t gave up Its! tric work, call at THR OHNF.MI i
toe a IMets Mmals.
Cmii
lU'en here
Fix It".
LOOT TKCI CO..
aanaai Oty. Ha,
iicum oi ueiuociacy anil lis llglilliil SHOPS
anil are here to sluy
Mtbortt) iras Iranoférrad to the
county seal nil tested hi a county
Reserve District No. 11
board ui sdv.es.Moa
Charier No. 15884
This did not
MM so hud. us Us neuiuess lo the
ItF.PUltT OF riOB CONDITION OF
rounty seal still led it lo.isiblc of
In fuel local sell
fraciicul
OF
í o
NATIONAL
limen in school Ml tit W vanished, w hile in tin ui. only, did Ihe
tild ststeiu prevail.
Now, however.
in the State of New Mexico, at tho
st Carlb.-.d- ,
or
the inaJ bhUmHIi
ih cnnu
doe" of business on Fob. 21st. 1921.
Hoard of Kiluciilloh. or Hie conlit
April 28th. 1921.
and of the local pow
cuiiiiiiissionei
IIKSOIIUF.H
'is are pMsWCl on up to the one I .mi os mot discounts, including reillscouiiis
md.
170. 15
406.992.00
authority or the stale. Outwarilly Dsduct:
Notes and bills redlscouiited
200.00
these poweis remain. Iiiwutdly thev
,
I

i

was
meeting
A few days ago a
hy the Slate
railed at Manta
of Education. Mr Con
wav ui the County Suoei Intetidents.

ft

WELL STOCKED

ON

Seasonable Goods

mvKit.

-

Itereisetl I'aid

WE ARE

MA V
RKHF.HVOHtM
PKtXK
i: I "I I I ON

-

cigarette

MAT ft, IM1

AND WANT YOUR BUSINESS
LAWN MOWERS,
GARDEN HOSE, SPRINKLERS,
RAKES ANJ) HOES,
FISHING TACKLE,
OIL STOVES,

REFRIGERATORS,
We repair Automobile Cushions and make the best Automobile Top you ever saw. Let us put your Auto in good
trim for Summer.

AM, OlTTt PIUCKS ARK (.1
OF

It

THR HAMS QUALITY CAN

i: It l it
V

TO BK AS IOW Aft t.ixrTix

NTrOKK

BOIJ

BR

IXJMÍDINU DELIVERY

FOR ANYWHKRK

OAKIJtlt

TO

ON

l.

V

vu

If we do
you. and that Is our aim, loll y oar friend ;
will
certainly
try.
we
as
and
tell

If we pie

sot please

yon,

,,,

i."

Hdw.Co

-

Roberts-Dearbor-

com-celv-

I

ne

LOVING

CAiRLSBAD,

supeir-l.lncol-

-

sal-th-

)

c.

di.-trl-ct

-

Lucky Tiger

I

-

I

Mooay-Bac-

k

mmm

all!

,

IHE

i

BANK

CARLSBAD

K. O. Snow'a class of the Christian
Sunday School, thirty in number,
made a trip to Avalon last Saturday
evening and took their supper along
and had the usual good time the
young folks are entitled to. The
trip was ma4e In the Mercer hay
wagon Mr. Mercer 4olug the driving
himself aa much as
and enjoying
any one else, In giving pleasure to
the young people.

I.KTTKIt

i

MtMHUC,

j

electric light plants and telephone
systems, shops of all kinds, wharves.
ships, etc a person who did not
know would think It Impossible for
the company to break even, but tbe
market price of the V. T. Co. stock
shows that they do a lot better than
jusi oreaa even.
.

Battery
Class
Work call at the
OHNEMUS 8HOPS.

For First
Eleorrlc

WE ARE

AT

write

YOUR

The busy season has lust started
here. They are shipping over a hun
dred thousand hunches of bananas
a week and a little later It will pro- as a million
bablv run as high
bunches a month. This banana bus
iness Is surely some huslness. To
see the amount of nionev the eomns-nspends to build railroads, towns.

y

s

urv undermined.
tpr 12,600.09
D,
I
There un ui least Hum' serlou i
"
vuluel
11.744. n
244.06
....
defects lo this centralised system, All other I'nltod Stales i.ovejunieui
10.600.00
,
te
vis: First. It Is an encroachment other bonds, stocks, securities
4.000.00
on democratic principles; second. It Furniture and flxturea
4,733.45
la cumbersome
extravagant Cash In vault
and
17.16:1.9:1
third, II fosters Inequalities of bene latwftil reserve with Federal Reserve nana
37.347.33
tils as between
the Independent Net amounts due from national hanks
erliuol districts and the rural school Chocks on other banks In tbe same city or town
1,011.77
Of
districts.
the first, perhaps
of reporting bank
enough has been aald to bring the Checks on banks located outal4e of city or towu
160.00
question fairly before the people.
or reporting bank and other cash Items
THE EDDY COUNTY
The system Is rumbeisome berauso Itedemplluii fund with V. S treasurer aud due
950.00
It consists or a continuous round or
from 0, S. Treasurer
checks or which none are final u- - other assets. If any. unearned discount paid
18.716.55
CO.
epi the Lust. It begins and ends in
aud Interest earned uncollecte4
this way: The local bourn makes
Ml
I75.70"
Its estimate of expenditures ror the
TOTAL
year In which appears all the Items
"The Wide-awak- e
uf expense; toucher's aalary, fuel,
I.IAI1I1ITIKS
00
$100.000
repairs, Janitor service etc. This la Capital stock paid In
60.000.00
handed to tbe county superintendent Surplus fund
,
a,
who .as chairman of thé County Undivided Profits
rn'mZt
iluaiil ol Kduoatlon, brings the mat Reserved for Interest and taxss accrued
ifflvJ
39.241.08
ter before thai body wlili his recom- llescrteil for
10,948.93
18.391.16
mendations oi approval sf disap- '..ess current txpnes. Interest, and taxes paid
13,500.00
proval.
It la then paased to tbe Circulating notes outstanding
6.017.25
ount couiiiiisslunura who may ap- Cashier's checks on own baok outstanding
139.467.07
prove or disappiove all that has Individual depoelta subject to check
30.403. 69
boon dene by other boards. Now It Certificates of deposit due In less than 30 days
13X170.76
Is again on Its way for approval or Total of demand deposits subject to Reosrvs
money
bordlaappioval by the educational aun Certificates of deposit (other than for
.
33.104. 72
.
rowed )
itor. So the mouths go by as check
UNDERTAKER
4 861 43
'
follows check. The local board can Other time 4epoalts
I
SI, 256. IS
a Toial of time deposits subject to Reserve
not be sine the) huv, empli
LICENSED EMBALM EK
tuarhcr. nur does the teacher know Hills payable, other than with Fe4orat Reserve,
Bank (Including all obligations represent-if abe la employed, ror you must re
redismoney
tinthan
borrowed
other
tag
TeUphesw 7
teacher's aalary
naaiksr thai
70,00000
counts)
for which employed la subjnet to
the budget of the local board getting LlsbUttlos otHer than those above stated unearned
10.ltS.l3
by all these checks.
Thursforu, we
Intarsst
repeat, that aay system that requiraa
BPDI OKOVB OAMP, NO. 6.
HTSiMaM i
W. O. W.
so much red tajM Is unpardouably
TOTAL
regularly
kfeoU
cumbersome and a reflection on the
State or New Mexico, County or Eddy, as:
every
lot
Integrity or a people.
It la extravI, Francis H Ryan, Oaabler oi tbe above named bank, do solemnly
Sr4 Thureday la
agant bseausa It crestas a common awesr that the above statement Is true to the best or my knawb dgs
teach month at
county fund out of Which sach set and bitller
M
Visitors
m i Hill r
of school directors will attempt to me this 4th day of May, tosí.
FRANCIS H. RYAN. Cashier.
i.UrTaHgTL I welcome.
get every dollar It aoaalbly can lor
worn to and aubacrlbe4 before
MTBKB,
fL. a
Way should
M ARf ll'KKITK ROBBHTH,
Correct Attest :
lis home dlst rict.
Clerk
Notary Public
J. N. LI VI NORTON
they not? What It doss not gat the
J. I. MeHNY
T. O. HOP.NE.
oibsr districts do, and lb ay know My couuuisaion explioa April St.
Coaaul
CARL 9. HVIN08TON,
ItSS.
ar well that their district (aa a rule)
&, ' ,,i
Ooaamaaeer
Director.
la paylag lu mors taxss than they (SXAL)

SERVICE

tuun

,

ABSTRACT

Abstracters"

R. M. THORNE

.

.-

m

and

"Can Fix It."

S

:!,,

f

JOHN

An Interesting letter was recelv-- .
ed this week from
John Moore,
a former Carlabadlte, now in Span- Honduraa, Central America.
Ish
Among other things
the letter
I am glail that Business
aaya:
is
getting better in the States. Had
business didn't bother us at great
deal down here, prices are prarti-- )
all the same aa during the war.
that we gel
OIL AND OAS LEASES BOUOHT Of course, material
cheaper.!
Is much
from the
AND SOLD IN "THE CARLSBAD-PECOexpenses hetve not chang
living
but
VALLEY FIELD".
ed much, but as we 4o not have to
W. H. MERCHANT,
pay rent, light or wator bills, we
can affoid to pay more for our other
expenses.
We have lots of work here all the
time aud never get caught up;
work nearly every Sunday and all
through the week. Have from thir
ty to forty men on tbe pay roll every month. There are six white men
in my department. Including myseir.
three white engineers in the power
plant and two outside men - all the
rest natives and negroes, so you see
to keep iverythlñg and everybody
time to
golmr I don't have much

unsecured
llouds deposited to secure circulation

ni is,

FROM

notice for rimi.ic.vnoN.
MMtM

mu

Department of the Interior,

U. 3.
.ml Office at Roawell, N. M.,
April 11, 1931.
NOTICR is hereby given
that
Myrtle Wari. of Carlsbad, N. II..
1911,
who. on May 22nd.
made
Orlg. Hd. entry 034C87 for SEH
WH
NEH: NWÍ4
SV4 NWA&
Section 14. SH HEM:
Sec.
15, and who on April 10th,
1919, made Add'l. Hd. entry No.
036546 for NK',
K, Section 14.
WH
EH E Sk ' 8WU NEV4;
.,
.,
It.
Sec. 11. Twp.
N. M. P. Meridian, haa died notice
final
of Intention to make
three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dover
I.

SK;

NE:

8R;

23-S-

S3-E-

Phillips. V. S. commissioner, at
Carlsbad, N. M on May 11, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Richard Smith. Percy Carter,
Polk. Vance Polk, all of Carls-

Bu-ro- rd

bad, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON.

Register.

AprllirxMayU

t

lloates n

I

Half
1 Soles
I

I

I

only require 12 hours
II to put on a Tire and

II
I

they last from 3 to 6
tkU8fn( mes naru

i

POSITIVELY Saves
I I I you ONE HALF the

1

ill
1
1

I
I

Sr

'

&3

lyl'

Jli
1
'

--

I

I

COrtt

on

tres

!

II Chris Walter J
I

THH
H.W
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UDNMTlOftN

easier markets and conse-queOff grade predominate In leceipt and tbla helpa
to lower the tone or all marketa. The
scarcity or certain gradea Ij the only rana for firmness ahown in any
Hay Trade-- Journal.
market.
lower prlci

tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for
10c

more

NOW

a
Signa of an upward trend In
volume are now more In evidence, according to
weekly
the
trade review. Easter buying haa
helped during the past
week to
awell retail nnd jobbing trade In
wearing apparel.
Recovery haa not
a yet extended to all linea, but enbus-loea-

couraging Indication are increaalng
Jn number. An adrnnce of threat
ti'nlha or one per cent wan noted
In "Brndstreer" weekly
rood Index number. "Dun's" Hat ot whole-aal- e
price
deahowed
sixty two

cline and thirty advance.
"Ilradatreet'a weekly Index number based on the wholesale price
pound or thirty one articles
d
id for rood atood at 13.07,
with $3.08 the previous week.
Ot eighty commodities quoted, fif
teen advanced, twenty declined and
torty-ttv- e
rmialned unchanged aa
fotlowa:.
Advances ham.
lard.
utter, augur, raw; coffee, cotton-te-

at
y

MAY

1M1.

I,

His Greatest Success

as Playwright
His Biggest

I

V
Giggles If r I
With New

commodities and purchaRlng for Immediate needs remains the prevailing policy. Flut larger number or

EVIDENT.

TRRKNT. KKIDAV.

i

George Cohan's Funniest Play

Kor flrat-rlalllackmlthlng nnil
Wood Work, i.ill at the OIINKMl H
hQm I I, It".
SIIOI S

DURHAM

MINKHK IIEt'OVEHY

f

LAUGHS
AF!.
"RBri
UMKVJjU- CHUCKLES

In

Ill

- II

OK

lit-ti-

"BULL

I

nil. Hl.lh

Moat market this week ihow
e
life, and altogether receipt of
hay ii if amall on account of the usual apilng work, little activity on
the pari of the buyer Id shown. Aa
aoon ua Mfil
operation are completed, an Increase of receipt la anticipated and this la expected to ll

GENUINE

1 1!

Screams

buyers are visiting the leading centers nnd their rrequent amall lot
taking and requests tor quick deliveries suggest that some slocks
have reached the point where replenishment is becoming necessary.
The absence ot Important commlt-menl- a
for the future lenda to retard the commercial recovery, but
the avoidance of speculative excesses la, on the other hand, a
phaae of the present

A

a

.

Yells
Guffaws

York Cast

Horner's Crowning Achievement

Red-Pat- h

Gifts for Graduation
Birthdays
Party Favors
Weddings
and Anniversaries

Hit as an Actor

PLENTY OF CLIMAX
HEART INTEREST
ACTION CLEAN FUN
TYPICALLY AMERICAN

JONES"

rom-Pare-

AT CHAUTAUQUA

d

lalb.

oil. apple, hog, lite;
ve; bopa, Pacific e aporuted milk,
cotton, era gooda, bay and tin.
flour,
wheat,
Decline
red;
wheat, spring; corn, oats, barley,
rye flour, pork, uieaa; short ribs,
hopa,
tapioca, egga, beeves, live;
N
Y., pig Iron, Mesh
car wheela,
old. Chic; ateel acrap. Chic; cast
Iron, Chic; coke and apelter.
"Ilun'a" reported that for the
forty-sixt- h
consecutive week price
in
advances
declines outnumber
wholesale commodities. The yielding
tendency was roported as lea marked than during the previous week.
The statement saya:
"Another week of unaeltlement
Jn grain markets haa Largely reflected the opposing forcea of further slxeable export salea and faThe
latter
vorable crop advices.
have exerted the greater influence,

and wheat prices, after earlv improvement, yielded again. The other cereals moved In sympathy with
wheat, but fluctuation covered a
narrower range.
In live meats,
steadiness prevailed In beef and
higher.
sheep, while hoga tended
Provlaiona were quiet, with prlcea
of nearly all product comparatively little changed. With active deofferings of
mand and moderate
high grade atork, cholee
butter
turned sharply upward, but cheese
egg
prices
waa slightly easier, and
pressure of
broke again under
Commenting on the general
situation, Dun's notea the

bus-liie- e

fol-

--

--

pro-Mot-

tii

lu lu i nun

tie, and

wi

the lumber inuusiry,

ea--

experiencing some revival.
Such symptoms as tbeae, moreover, are supported by evidence of
moderate Improvement elsewhere
and serve to more fully offset the
unsatisfactory condition which still
exiat in branches where progress is
delayed from one caqje or another.
While the price decline haa slackened In some quarters. Dun's last disis

closing

fewer

recession

there is continued
further readjust

.MM.

l

I

l.MIKIt

I

IRRIGATION.

By

Oeorge

B.

Agrononisl.

For HER
Diamond Ring or
L&valliere

Birth Stone, Friendship
or Dinner Ring
a Jeweled Brooch or
Bar Pin
String of Pearls,
or Bracelet Watch
Toilet Set or
Individual Articles

lowing:

"After practically a year of liquidation and deflation, new torces are
now making for gradual business
recuperation. Recovery has not yet
extended to ail tinea and may be
xperied to contluue Irregular, but
encouraging
indlctatlona are Increasing In number. The rapid crop
). ineomant
under the stimulus of
ni. weather, the relaxation trom
Jjnnetary tension, and the greater
e
l..bllity of financial maikela
while
the
batter reeling,
trend . ard resumption of building activity la a aignlflcant develop--

I

For HIM
Diamond Ring or
Scarf Pin
Gold Watch,
or Waldemar Chain
Initialed Knife
or Cigarette Case
Monogram Cuff Links
Onr stock of Rift things Is made up
of carefully selected article
of
cruvmitng character
and lasting
values that will expresa YOUR kind
of beat wishes u the gradante.

thta week,

expectation of
n(
In different

Quesenberry,

Alfalfa la one of the most linpot
tant, if not the moat
Imporiuni
single crop andar irrigation it. the
Southwest. Aa a soli builder it Is
unequalled, and as a single crup unsurpassed. It leads aa both a Matura and hay crop, and In the long
rotation, it cannot he replaced.
SOIL: - Alfalfa will
grow
on
nearly any soil under Irrigation on
which other rrops do well, and on
many where others (all. Yet, It does
beat on a level well drained porous
soil. One seeding of alfalfa should
produce three or more crops of hay
for several years, therefore, much
greater caie shoulld be taken in
preparing the need bed than for
any of our annual crops
Once alfalfa is seedsd, additional preparaany
tion of
portion of the seed bed
la hardly practical during the life
of the al'alTa on Ihls
pstticular

field.
LEVELING
The
land
should
be smooth and as nearly level a
possible, so I taut when Irrigated the
water will pass all parts of the Held
at a uniform dpth. Portion of the
where the
water stands, as
well us those portions that are loo
high to be thoroughly wetted, produce unaatisfacioi y yields. The land
Intended for alfalfa should be leveled, bordered, plowed deep, and
planted In one of the amall grains
the previous year to seeding alfalfa
After the graiu has been removed
any spots in the field where the aoll
haa settled, from being leveled, may
be releveled or
touched up. The
land should be Irrigated
before
plowing to a medium depth. Dead
furrow ni.ould be filled in. border
should In repulred and left high
enough to guide the water, jet not
hinder farm machinery In crossing
them. The spike tooth harrow should
thorough!)
follow the plow and
pulverise the soil. tins should be followed with a float or drag to pack
and smooth the surface
SEEDING:
Alfalfa
DATE
OF
may be planted either In the spring
or 'fall provided the soil is In good
condition and free from weeds. In
vary
weedy
planting
the
soils
should be done in the fall. In August or September. This gives the
alfalfa time to develop roots and
get a start on the
weeds
next

spring.

All seeds
HATE OK SEEMING
should be tested before seeding and
only tho. that show high percentages of strong germinating seed
should be used. Fifteen to seventeen pounds of seed should be used
for spring plsntlng, while twelve to
fifteen pounds Is sufficient lor fall
planting, unless a nurse crop is used, in which case use about three
pounds more.
Alfalfa should be planted with a
drill, If one la procurable, just de p
enough to thoroughly cover the
seed. The Irrigation should follow
Immediately.
NI'IUiE
CROPS
Nure crops
have a few ad va tugas, as Well as
They
dlaadvantage.
should make a
heavier yield of hay the first
but tend in c owd and uhadi
:

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
thing you would do. would be Itl'HIl to the
nearest phone and give the alaran to the Are department,
like time for alarm la HKFOItK this actually happens.
Why not Kl'HH to tha lnaaranc Office of w. F. Meilsvaln
ami get that rrotecthm against losa of roue houaajhold
perms a
goods,
or roar hashmis
effecta
stock, T
WK OFFER IMtOTxttTTION
AT A MODKRATB COST,
and TODAY la the opportune time to secure
Adequate Insurance.

W. F, M ILVAIN
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

No.

I ACTIVITIES.

re-ul-

I

I

cut-tin-

e

tha alfalfa, thereby weakening the
young altulfa planta so that this following ri ops are lighter
for at
least the llrat year. They prevent
spring blowing to a certain degree
on our sand- - soil. They decrease
the selling value ol on or more

en-Jo-

Mrs Ida ltoherton wax a
from her home nt lloawell
morning gajiag to Arno, Texas

eoaa-moii- iy

Spring & Summer Clothing

.

'

diminutiva paga,
lirant-ley- ,
(Drajpar
whose difficult part was given
without a singla mistake. Gertrude
Heii rfpraaentad .spring in a
ntti
song and there were
manv
other
numbers and all equally good. At
the last the children. In their flower
dresses made a representation of the
National Colors. Misa Unirá Louise
Harnett gave a reading of tbe"Str
Spangled Manner", with piano accompaniment, which wim a fitting
finale. A said In the flrat Of thU
to be regretted
article. It
that
more of onr people did not take advantage or this lovely entertainment
and a movement la now being made
to see If it cannot he put on at some
future lime n thnf other mnv
y
11 and at
least show an appreciation of the ha. rd work of teacher
and pupils.

in s.i ENTERTAINMENT.
From various causes only about
Boy Scouts of Troop 1 enjoyed a hair a house greeted tha pupila
of
talk of unusual interest at then the Second and Third grades at the
meeting Tuesday night, from Mr. Crawford Theatre last Saturday afWlldman, of the Chautauqua Com-pui- ternoon. The teachers of those
A very interesting meeting
grades had been at work with the
XfM held at that time; Elliott R?ed
lor some weeks and the t
rat en: nlled as a scout at that meet children
wit a finely prepared
enter
M
and the necessary tests were
rendeied. The
Ivan him.
A vote of thanks was tttlnuient, excellently
May
I'ole
dance was one or the must
men Mi's Grace Cooke for a splendid set or Victor records presented complete numbers ever given in ibis
city,
the little girl In their dress's
tha bojrs
Arrangements r being
md fai the Summer camp soon to M red. while ami blue, forming a
to he held at Sitting Hull falla.
A sweet an aggregation as on
would
special session is called for Sunday wish to nee. They
went throtu-v. m at which time their pirts without .in error
iiernoon ai
The
Mr Wlldmnn will deliver a history
Idler imy In their suits of khaki.
of
a ring and all scouts are requeated Joe Wheeler,
oapiain. was another
to be present. The párenla of bins
Otilan! number as was the militaare urged to see that their boys
ry girls who sang
ataven
sweetiv.
tend this meeting.
though the only powder they knew
anythlnr. about was In their powder
puiT"
c ill Inn or hny. Any
of the small
Miss Columbia was there and her
alna nay be nsei
nui., rrop.
OfcU make t, .. . t
niged with
Ufa fa, and
iLartyi'ora, mora
used.
NtHH T THOOI'

NOTK'K.

MOST MEN REALIZE, without being told, the definite advantages of having clothes nuule-t- i order.
Thl
spriiiK we have llflO suM i,ir pattern to show
ron
nl
every one Is l UE WOOL. The prl.e are reasonable for
tliee
hsgh rhiH
Tailored garraenta.

IN T1IF I R i IBATE COT'RT KD
IY OODNTT, NKW MKXÍCO.
In the Matter of the Kstate
of
C. F. Reynolds, Deceased.
No.

--

4119.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, were on the 2 3rd day
of February. 1921. appointed Administratrixes of the estate of C. F.
Reynolds, dc-ieby Hon
Fred
V.
Wilson, l'robate Judge of Eddy
County. New Mexico.
Therefore all persons having
claims against said estate are hereby notified to file the same with the
County Clerk of Eddy county, within one yar from date of said appointment as provided by law, or
the sauit will be barred.
Essie L. Reynolds,
Mabel A Miller.

AlterinitT, Repairinsr, Cleaninsr and

ng: at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith

d,

THE TAILOR

THE

Administratrixes.

uapartmaoi of the Interior. Unlt- eo
i.anu unioe, Koswell,

STUDEBAKER

LIGHT

SIX

SMASHES RECORDS

Now

Mexico, March 8, 1K21.
Is hereby given thai
the
Stale ot New Mexico. uudr the
provision
of the Acts of Congress
approved June 21, 18P8 and June
20, 1810 and acts
supplementary
and amendatory thereto, has filed
in this office selections lists for the
following described lands:
(. Serial No. 04875S,
List No.
R. H. B. F
8Va
18: S: V
NEW.
SWU, SEW See. 14;
F.'a Sec. 21;
all Sac. 22; N it
Sac. 23; xV
Sec. 14; Nit Sac
27 T. 21-R. 30-N. Max. Mer.
2360 acres.
List No $68. Serial No. 048756,
R. R. B. F
SEW dWl4 Sec. 6;
Lots 3, 4. SW 8EW Sec. 7: SEW
Sec. 8; NWW 8W W Sec. 9; NU
Sec 27;
SWW Sec. 26; N Vt SE
SW SEW Sec. 28; T 22 8.. R. 21
E
NWW.NVX. SE14 8WW.8ec.
B. NWW NWW
II, T. 218, R.
Sac. 8; NEW flMW Sec. 21). T 21
S.. R. 30 K
WW NEW: 8WW
Sec. 17: NEW Baa.
NWW Sea.
'
Sec.
20; W
14, T. 21 8., R. 31
E. N. Mex. Mer. 1121.76 acres.
Protests or contesta) against any
or all or such aalectlona
ww be
filed In this office during the period
of publication hereof, or at auy tlme
before final certificate.
EMMETT PATTON.
8AprilCMay
ReglsUr

Pressi-

Notice

IT.
CARRYING
S. MAIL
A
gTITDKIIAKEIt LIGHT MX
lia established four ieed records between Han Fruncían
and Lo Angelo
traveling faster than any automobile or
train ever made the trip before and proving LIGHT SIX
stamina. Here U what the LIGHT SIX did:
Made the round trip from Lo Angolés 864.8
mlka in
21 hours 23 minutes elapsed
A
time
NEW RECORP).
Heat "The Lark" fastest express train between San
Franalaeo and Loa Angeles by 3 hours 47 minutes and 30
second
A
NEW
RECORD.
Thks ear waa duly deputised upon orders from Washington, to carry U. 8. mall.

8.
,

;

:i

tt

I;

i

IJ!

Thene remarkuhla reeorda PROVE
how
LIGHT SIX can make long continuad the
runs wltlSut
-"
.,h
U. reeorda on two

iiggX'flS:
THE

"r
,tart

,he

-c-

FOH HAIM AT

OHNEMUS
"CAN

oDd

V

SHOPS

FIX IT"

Been Here Alwaya and ara Here to Stay

'

TMK

OitMAUn

CURRENT.

FRIDAY,

MAY

Ilttl

.

I.AEEvVOOD

fr

!..

l

-

Crosier received a wire mes-M- t
from R. L. Humphreys. Long
DMh, California. Mondar announc-- i
ni- the death at Harry Long, which
occurred at Hist plan- Sunday night.
Harry was about 16 years old, and
was a sufferer from organic hoart
trouble. He waa taken by Ma ii'irie.
E. L. Humphreys, of Dayton,
some
weeks ago to the Paclflc coast, with
tho hope that the change would be
beneficial,
but be gradually grew
worse until the end came and rellev-e- d
him of his suffering as above
stated.
Complaint has been made from
time to time by the traveling public and local anto ownera about tire
punctures from old nails In tha
streets of Lekewood.
This trouble
has now been reduced to the minimum, as Judge Dam-oorganised all
the boys In town one Saturday recently and offered 2 rents per pound
for nails picked up from the streets
of Lakewood and delivered to him.
The boys got busy, snd surprised
the Judge and everybody else by
turning In 240 pounds for which
A. C.

Big values this spring in

-

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
WE'RE

marking our prices
low because

want our customers to get
usual values.

we
un-

Marx made
the clothes on the same basis,

Hart Schaffner

&

$45
If they don't satisfy
back

Í THOUGH Í

of Hot Weather
KI'MOEtrTH

OI'll

MM NTAIN.

Quench

jour

thirst

d

HWKKTH

AND

DIUNKH

THAT

MONEY

OAK

The Store of Quality"

word CARLSBAD.
nta.iuy
AND WHEREAS,
the said Osark
Tom Runyan, now of Carlsbad,
waa visiting with old friands hers Trails association has expressed its
Intention to accent said monument
Wednesday.
Mra. U. L. Mr Moor and daughter, If placed In Its exclusive control, so
Misa Mabel, came up from near Lov- that It may protect Its Integrity and
ing and visited with homefolks and make It sacred to the exalted purtend the shipping.
i
pose for which It is intended; and
until Sunday nlfht.
Prude Bros., of the Hope country, frlenda M.
C. Lee and daughter, Miss covenants and agrees that no adverMrs.
shipped 772 head
of cattle
from
tisements shall go thereon or anyhere to some point in Kansas Mon- Bern Ice were visitors to Carlsbad thing other than heretofore menday. These were sold to Carl Miller Thursday.
Ole Ooaaatt, of El Paso, Texas, tioned.
also of Kansas.
NOW THEREFORE, BE
ORMrs. M. W. Howell and daughter. came In one day this week for a vlalt DAINED by the City CouncilIT
of the
Mdss Ruth, of Roswell, were visiting with hut family, and, old friends.
City of Carlsbad, New Mexico. tlat
W. T. Arnold and daughtor. Miss
with relatives here last week. Mrs,
In from their aald citlsens are granted the priviHowell's daughter, Mrs. Ole Cosset t, Flora Hogg, wereThey
report cattle lege of erecting aald pyramid or
who Is living on a ranch west of ranch Thursday.
of tho con- monument and when erected It shall
on
account
badly
doing
town, accompanied them home for a
be the property of the Oaark Trails
tinued dry weather.
few days visit.
Association with the promise and
Tom Howell, who has been workunderstanding aforesaid; and
NO. 1M.
ORDINANCE
ing on a ranch near Roswell
for
B.E
IT FURTHER ORDAINED
some months, has returned to Lake-wooA that the City or Carlsbad will ex-- e
O RANTING
ORDINANCE
AN
relee Its police power In protecting
I 'K KM IT
TO ERECT. ESTABMrs. A. C. Crosier spent part of
A the Integrity of said monument.
MAINTAIN
AND
LISH
this week visiting with Mrs. E. L.
That this ordinance shall be In
MONUMENT AT THE INTERHumphreys, of Dayton.
AND full force and effect from and after
CANON
OF
SECTION
Frank Dauron waa In Carlsbad on
FOX STREETS IN THE CITY five days after Its publication aa rebusiness Friday.
CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO quired by law.
OF
Miss Ona Mlllman, who has been
Finally passed on this the 2nd
by the City
ORDAINED
rT
BE
attending the bedside of her grandday of May, A. D 1921.
Carlsbad,
City
of
Council
of
the
mother, Mra. Josephine Camp at
J. D. HUDOINS.
Meslco:
Carlsbad, returned home Wednes- New
Mayor.
Is proposed by the Attest:
WHEREAS,
it
day nlgbt.
It J TOFFELMIRE,
city to build a monuA
C. Crotler and J. J. nutlr mo- cltitens of this
Clerk.
ment or pyramid In the middle of (REAL)
tón ,1 to Artesla on business Wed- the
Approved by me this 2nd day of
Intersection of Canon and Foi
nesday.
In this city and to turn same May. A. D.. 1921.
Mrs. J. T. Trultt And daughter. streets
J. D. HUDOINS,
over to tho
Trails Association
Miss Carrie, went to Carlsbad Wed- to belong Osark
Mayor.
to it, be lettered and Attest:
nesday, where Mis Carrie had some maintained by
R. J. TOFFELMIRE.
It, placing on the
dental work done.
Clerk.
shaft thereof the name "OZARK (SEAL)
Joe Johns and And l.usk. assessor TRAILS"
and names of other towns,
and treasurer of Eddy county, paid and distances,
C.
Judge
R. Brice returned to
thereto; and on the
a short visit to friends hero Wed- - four aides of the pedestal
the one Roswell the middle of the week.
.

J

r
JOYCE-PRUI-

COMPANY

T

DOLLAR

DAY

WILL BUY MORE SATURDAY AND MONDAY, MAY 7 AND 9, THAN IT HAS FOR SEV
YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS THE SPECIAL VALUES WE ARE OFFERING
ERAL YEARS.
FOR ONE DOLLAR THROUGHOUT OUR ENTIRE STORE.
DOLLAR

YOUR
V

DRY

GOODS DEPARTMENT OFFERS

yards 36 inch Muslin
2i2 yards 4 Bleached Sheeting
Women's Union Suits, 2 for
Women's Silk Hose, 2 pairs for
10

9--

Men's Caps at
Children's Canvas Pumps, per pair
Men's 50c. Handkerchiefs, 4 for

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1

1

There are many values not listed.

'

GROCERY

DEPARTMENT

2y2 Cans Tick Tock Apricots .... $1.06
1.00
Five No. 1 Cans Sunkist Apricots
1.00
Six Tall Cans Pink Salmon
1.00
Twenty Cans American Sardines
Five 12 ounce Cans Dr. Price's Phosphate
1.00
Baking Powder
1.00
Nine No. 2 Cans Brown Beauty Beans.

Four No.

tome in and see.

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"
DRY
GOODS

Co.

Joyce-Prui- t
EVERYTHING

BUY.

Sweet Shop

d.

T. C. HORNE

astd

satisfy your appetite for HWKKTH where jrou are assau-eof prompt service, courteous treatment and the It RAT OF

they were pM
Oliver Cro
sier was the champion, he havtne;
In
101
pounds, for which he
turned
is to receive a special prise of f 1.00.
1000 head of cattle are to be
shipped from here tomorrow, (Friday) to some point In Kansas. These
cattle were sold by Whltaker. Cage
and others of the Hope country. A
Mr. Greene, of Peabody. Kansas Is
here to receive them and superin-

spring styles at

money

FIRS

14 HO.

See the new

you

THE

TO EAT

WEAR

AND

1

GROCERIES

